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• 9’ CEILINGS • $5,000 LANDSCAPE PACKAGE
• ENCLAVE OF ONLY 15 POOL-SIZED 80’ X 130’ LOTS

• 40 OZ CARPET • ADJACENT TO PROPOSED GOLF COURSE
• ENERGY EFFICIENCY FEATURES EXCEEDING ONTARIO BUILDING CODE

VISIT OUR
SALES OFFICE

TUES - THURS 3-7PM
SAT & SUN 12-5PM

montgomeryhomes.ca
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DESIREE FINHERT

The youth centre portion of  
Elmira’s new multi-purpose 
recreation complex got a 
$100,000 boost this week from 
an Elmira insurance company.

Programmed Insurance Bro-

Insuring programs for young people
PIB donates $100,000 to rec. complex campaign, targets services in youth centre

kers Inc. (PIB) made a formal 
pledge Monday to the Wool-
wich Recreation Facilities 
Foundation (WRFF) and its 
Fit for the Future campaign 
in support of   the $20-million-
plus facility. Its donation is 
earmarked specifically for the 
new youth centre.

The Woolwich Memorial 
Centre will include an NHL-
sized ice pad, a second ice pad, 
seating for 1,560 spectators, 
a six-lane pool, warm water 
therapy pool, seniors’ centre, 
indoor walking track, meet-
ing rooms, café, concessions 
and parking for 600 vehicles. 

Although naming opportuni-
ties are available for many 
of  the amenities, the Elmira-
based company had just one 
target in mind.

“The youth centre was our 
number-one goal right from 
the very start. As soon as we 
got the information that we 

need and everything got ap-
proved that was our goal. 
There was no B plan,” Tim 
Waters, PIBs commercial ac-
count manager, told the Ob-
server.

The donation allows PIB the 
right to have its name on the 

PHOTOS | MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

Snow squalls, windy weather turns area roads into driving hazards

Blue binning them no more
New deposit system at LCBO seen as boon to recycling efforts
MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

 
Take those wine and liquor 
bottles out of  the blue box. In-
stead, take them down to the 
Beer Store and you’ll leave 

with a little extra change in 
your pocket.

As of  Monday, the province 
launched the Bag-It-Back de-
posit-refund scheme for bever-
age containers purchased at 
LCBO outlets. The program 

looks to duplicate the return 
rates seen with beer bottles, 
which have used a deposit sys-
tem for years.

Locally at least, the new pro-
gram seems to be off  to a good 

MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

A $20,000 deposit to ensure the 
construction of  sidewalks on 
land for which plans have yet 
to be approved was the focal 

Wellesley developer objects to
fronting all costs prior to approvals

point of  a debate between a 
developer and planning staff  
at a council meeting in Cross-
hill Tuesday night.

Gies Construction Ltd. ar-
gued that paying a deposit ob-

See DEPOSIT »02

»19

Davis set
to direct
island
musical

THE PERILS OF WINTER The rollover looked nasty, but the driver of this car suffered non-life-threatening injuries. Emergency crews had to extricate her from her car after she crashed through a fence and rolled into a field at the 
side of Northfield Drive near Tillman Road Wednesday morning.

See PIB »05
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WEEKLY SPECIALS

Mon.-Wed. 8-6; Thurs.-Fri. 8-8; Saturday 8-5
See us WEEKLY at the Waterloo Farmer's Market and

visit us online at www.stemmlermeats.ca

3031 Lobsinger Line, Heidelberg 519-699-4590

Specials from February 12 - February 17

All cold meats are free of MSG, flour, wheat and milk products.

Pork Butt Chops
Fresh

$1.89 lb.

Sample one of our
over 100 varieties
of Cheddars and

Specialty Cheeses!!!

Pork Sausage
Store Made Fresh Regular or Garlic

$2.59 lb.
Bulk 5 lbs.+ • $2.29 lb.

Cordon Bleu, Cheddar & Broccoli 
or Kiev Frozen Stuffed 

Chicken Breasts

Store Made Smoked

$2.89 lb.

Blackforest Hams

$2.99 ea.
4 for $10.00

Whole, Half or Mini

All Store Made Deli Sliced

$4.89 lb.

Summer Sausages 
and Salamis

WANTED
5 HOMES THAT
NEED ROOFING

5 homes in your area will be given the 
opportunity of having an INTERLOCK 
metal roofing system installed on 
their home at a reasonable cost. 
This lifetime product is capturing 
the interest of homeowners across 
the country who want to know this 
will be the last time they will have 
to re-roof their home. Our product is 
environmentally friendly and comes 
with a lifetime, transferable warranty 
with an excellent choice of colours 
to compliment your home and is 
going to be introduced to your local 
market. Your home can be a show 
place in your neighbourhood and 
we will make it worth your while if 
we can use your home.
Please call James:

1-877-632-1281
Toll-Free 24 hours 7 Days a week 

Recyling: Bag it back program launches at area beer retailers
start.

“It’s been positive, ab-
solutely,” said Tim Helm, 
manager of  Beer Store 
outlets in both Kitchen-
er and Elmira. 

“People like getting 
money,” he quipped.

“Now, sending it back 
to the beer stores I think 
it is going to be great for 
the residents, especially 
if  you’re a frequenter 
…,” added Kathleen Bar-
soum, promotion and ed-
ucation coordinator for 
Waterloo Region’s waste 
management program.

But there is more to 
Bag-It-Back than happy 
customers and seren-
dipitous discoveries for 
scavengers. Through the 
bottle-return program, 
the province expects 
to divert up to 80 mil-
lion bottles, or 25,000 to 
30,000 additional tonnes 
of  glass from landfill 
sites annually. This rep-
resents a 32- to 38-per-
cent increase over the 
approximately 78,000 
tonnes of  wine and spir-
it wine, beer and spirit 
containers currently be-
ing recycled through the 
Blue Box program and 
by licensed restaurants 
and bars.

From now on, LCBO 
customers will pay 10- 
or 20-cent deposits on 
individual bottles. The 
money will be refund-
ed once bottles are re-
turned. While the LCBO 
is not equipped to refund 

bottles, any product that 
is purchased at liquor 
stores, whether beer 
cans, wine bottles or 
plastic mickeys (provid-
ed that it is larger than 
100 millilitres) will be re-
funded at the Beer Store. 
Sample bottles smaller 
than 100 ml will be ac-
cepted for recycling, but 
there is no refund. 

The program is intend-
ed to get millions of  bot-
tles out of  landfills and 
into recycling depots, 
turning them back into 
bottles, or into new prod-
ucts such as fibreglass 
and polar fleece. The new 
program will also prove 
to be more effective than 

throughout the region, 
predicted Barsoum.

“We are fabulous re-
cyclers; we have a very 
advanced recycling pro-
gram, we take all kinds 
of  things that a lot of  
municipalities don’t,” 

she said, noting that ap-
proximately 6,000 metric 
tonnes of  glass are recy-
cled in the region every 
year.

Wine and liquor bottles 
are the single largest 
source of  glass in the blue 
box program. The deposit 
program is expected to 
free up space to allow 
municipalities to collect 
other items instead.

In the region, a num-
ber of  new initiatives, 
including a green box 
for organic waste, are 
currently on the hori-
zon. While the green box 
is still in its planning 
stages, Barsoum is sure 
it’s just a matter of  time 
before the pilot project 
becomes a mainstay.

“What we found [was] 
resident participation 
just blew our socks off  … 
what we actually got was 
double what we estimated 
in participation and vol-
ume that we’re collecting 
from the green bin,” said 
Barsoum, of  the organic 
material pilot program 
currently underway in 

five regional communi-
ties. Green bins collect 
organic matter such as 
kitchen food scraps, oil- 
based foods, and organic 
fibres such as paper tow-
els and tissues.

As well, the region, 
which has one of  the 
most advanced recy-
cling programs in the 
province, is currently di-
verting a wide range of  
heavier materials from 
landfills. 

“If  you have any ques-
tions, don’t put it in the 
garbage – drive it in 
here,” said Barsoum, 
noting that batteries, 
propane tanks, paint 
cans, and electronic 
equipment are among 
the many materials the 
region recycles. 

“Drive it in, drop it off: 
we have contacts that can 
recycle all of  that stuff  … 
very little of  it can’t be 
recycled,” she said. 

For more information 
visit the region’s Web 
site (www.region.water-
loo.on.ca) or www.bagit-
back.ca.

WHERE THE BEERS ARE Elmira Beer Store employee Roger Karchemny says the Bag-It-Back program is already 
a resounding success, reeling in people often more than once a day. 

ligating it to build side-
walks on a 4.4-acre plot 
of  land in the Wellesley 
settlement area is pre-
mature given that plans 
for its development have 
yet to be drawn up.

“[Money] wasn’t really 
an issue, it was the prin-
ciple of  applying a con-
dition, whether it was 
monetary or physical 
services, onto a parcel of  
land that may or may not 
be developed in the near 

terloo Region, is hard 
to come by in the area. 
Galloway argued that 
the availability of  sew-
age capacity would de-
termine how the parcel 
of  land is developed, if  
at all. Furthermore, he 
noted, paying a $20,000 
deposit would not ensure 
that water hook-ups are 
granted in the future. 

For township planning 
staff, however, the de-
posit plays a number of  
crucial roles. 

“[It’s] a condition to 
make it known to the pub-
lic, to council and to the 
developer that when those 
lands, 4.5 acres adjacent 
to Greenwood Hill Road, 
when they are developed 
sidewalks will be going 
in at that time,” township 
planner Craig Hockaday 
told the Observer.

At Tuesday’s council 
meeting in Crosshill, Ward 
2 Coun. Herb Neher pro-
posed a middle ground.

“What about $5,000? 
Would that be accept-
able? Something like 
that, so that we still have 
something in good faith 
… there’s got to be a soft 
point somewhere,” he 
suggested. 

Galloway, however, dis-
agreed.

“It was never the dollar 
value that was an issue, it’s 
the principle. And whether 
it was $2 or $50,000, it really 
doesn’t  matter – you’re go-
ing to have a hard time 
keeping track for an ex-
tended period of  time even 
if  it is $5,000 … we think it 
is premature.”

the blue box in prevent-
ing breakage – broken 
glass is used for lesser 
quality purposes and 
fetches a lower price. The 
new program will boost 
an already rising envi-
ronmental conscience 

» From cover

Deposit: Timelines remain to be set
» From cover future,” said Alex Gal-

loway, of  Dryden, Smith 
and Head, the planning 
firm representing Gies 
Construction. Council-
lors approved staff ’s rec-
ommendations, which 
included that a $20,000 
deposit ($1,000 per lot) be 
paid so as to ensure side-
walks are built at the 
Gerber and Greenwood 
Hill roads development. 

The property in ques-
tion is the third of  three 
parcels of  land that ex-

tend from Park View 
Drive to Greenwood Hill 
Road. Draft proposals for 
a 103-unit subdivision at 
the corner of  Parkview 
Drive and Regional Road 
12 have already been ap-
proved, and a proposal 
for a second 35-unit sub-
division adjacent to it is 
pending approval. While 
sewage capacity has been 
guaranteed for the first 
two projects, the latter 
might have a long wait 
before it is provided with 
wastewater hook-ups. 

“It could be 15 years 
before this land is ever 
developed. It’s subject 
to sewage treatment ca-
pacity whenever that 
becomes available,” Gal-
loway told the Observer, 
noting that years from 
now the land might still 
remain undeveloped. 

Staff  acknowledged the 
uncertainty surrounding 
a potentially long wait.

“We know that the en-
gineering review of  the 
sewage treatment plant 
is scheduled for 2013, but 
there’s not any commit-
ment to capital to build 
it even if  they find they 
can expand it in 2013; 
there’s no commitment 
to build it until 2016, so 
we are looking at a sub-
stantial amount of  time 
before there’s any in-
dication as to whether 
or not the block can be 
developed on full servic-
es,” chief  administra-
tive officer Susan Duke 
told council.

Sewage capacity, which 
is administered by Wa-
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STICKING TOGETHER More than just best buddies, Jake and Smokey are inseparable. The chocolate Labrador provides Jake with a host of services, including acting as a calming influence at school. 

LEADING OFF »“From a social standpoint, it’s really helped give my son the confidence 
that he needs in school ...”

Constant companions
Eight-year-old boy and his service dog head off to school, showing the combination works in the class

Trevor Reid praises the services of Jake’s companion, Smokey

Professional Training Driver Education
DRIVER EDUCATION

Call for details about our Free Seminars on 
HOW TO USE THE ROUNDABOUT.

We accept all major credit cards.

www.ptdrivereducation.ca MTO Approved

New Hamburg:
30-148 Peel St.
519-662-6800

Elmira:
8 Arthur St. S.
519-669-1191

WE ARE THE INDUSTRY LEADER PROVIDING QUALITY, 
PROFESSIONAL TRAINING  WITH A HIGH RATE OF SUCCESS. 

Included 401 experience / skid control
$56000

tax included

MARCH BREAK COURSE
March 12, 13, 14 & 15

MARCH BREAK COURSE
March 12, 13, 14 & 15

MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

A boy and his dog. It’s a simple combina-
tion. But throw a classroom into the mix 
and things get a little more complicated. 
This week, a group of  school board trust-
ees got a firsthand look at how all three 
can mesh.

For eight-year-old Jake, his service dog 
makes a great academic and social com-
panion, helping him to deal with autism.

“[Smokey] is, if  I don’t mind saying so 
myself, just an incredibly beautiful dog 
… he’s got a great nature. He really im-
proves the quality of  Jake’s life,” said 
Jake’s father, Trevor Reid, branch man-
ager of  the Bank of  Montreal in Elmira.

On Tuesday night, Jake, his parents 
and his trusty companion, Smokey, the 
two-year-old chocolate Lab, attended an 
Upper Grand District School Board com-
mittee meeting to show trustees how 
trained service dogs can be great helpers 
for children with learning disabilities 
such as autism. While a board protocol 

concerning service dogs in schools was 
passed last fall, seeing Jake and Smokey’s 
relationship up-close put the program in 
perspective.

 “The reason we were there was to show 
them it’s a reality, it’s not a myth, it re-
ally does happen: here’s the family, here’s 
Jake, here’s the dog,” said Dan O’Connor, 
principal of  Jean Little PS, the Guelph 
school Jake attends.

“If  Jake becomes frustrated or if  he’s 
having a melt down, Smokey’s there to 
calm him, to refocus him, so that he can 
then calm down and get back to his aca-
demic work.” 

But Smokey is much more than an aca-
demic assistant.

“He’s just been a great buddy. From a 
social standpoint, it’s really helped give 
my son the confidence that he needs in 
school – children now say ‘hello’ to my 
son, he’s the cool kid with the dog,” noted 
Trevor.

While the Reids praised the public’s re-
sponse to Jake’s need for Smokey, there 
were, naturally, concerns about the safe-

ty of  other children who might be afraid 
or distracted by the animal.

The board’s new protocol outlines the 
responsibilities of  all the parties in-
volved: teachers, principals and parents.

“[Smokey’s] been accepted into the 
school without any problems whatso-
ever because they did their homework, 
and that’s what the protocol talks about,” 
noted Maggie McFadzen, communica-
tions officer for the board.

“As more people apply for the dogs for 
their kids, specifically for the children 
with autism, we expect to see more and 
more in the schools. Not a great, big, 
huge amount, but we do expect to see 
more,” she noted. 

There are currently two children in the 
entire school board who attend classes 
with a service dog: Jake was the first and 
now there is another student in the Oran-
geville area. 

Jake was first diagnosed with autism in 
November 2001. In the early part of  2005, 
his parents applied to get a service dog lo-
cally. Their request was declined but their 

efforts to pair their son with a dog were fi-
nally rewarded in November 2005 by 4 Paws 
For Ability. The Reids subsequently trav-
elled to Ohio, where they were introduced 
to Smokey and given a two-week training 
course. An official tracker dog groomed by 
an FBI trainer, Smokey knows how to find 
Jake in the event he goes missing. To help 
keep his skills sharpened, Jake’s parents 
regularly run Smokey through hide-and-
seek scenarios whereby the dog must find 
Jake based on his scent.

“We thought he’d end up being a real 
safety thing for us because we were wor-
ried that Jake would bolt out onto the 
street; he doesn’t really understand the 
concept of  danger very well,” said his 
father Trevor, noting that Smokey has 
become a formidable guardian.

But there is much more to the steadfast 
relationship between the boy and his 
dog, said Trevor: they are a team and 
good friends.

Smokey is part of  the family. Just ask 
Jake.

“Do I love him?  I love him.”

PHOTO |MARC MIQUEL HELSEN
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»FROM THE EDITOR | STEVE KANNON

So, how about that weather we’re having, eh?
When it comes to 
small talk, there’s 
nothing as tiny as 
the weather. Yet for 
Canadians no topic 
is as universal … 
and as popular.

The weather is, 
of  course, a shared 
experience. And it’s 

something about which everyone has 
an opinion. Yes, it’s a safe subject to 
broach in almost every circumstance, 
but more than that, it’s a topic of  end-
less fascination even though it hap-
pens everyday.

Everybody talks about the weather, 
though nobody does anything about 
it, as the expression goes. We are pow-
erless to change the weather – except 
perhaps in the global sense of  climate 
change – but that doesn’t stop us from 
talking about it. 

Just ask David Phillips: he knows 
all about our fixation with all things 
weather.

A senior climatologist with Envi-
ronment Canada, Phillips is known 
as Canada’s weather guru, a familiar 
face on television, voice on radio and 

the source of  many a quote in newspa-
pers across the country. Looking back 
at my notes, I’ve discovered that I talk 
to Phillips more often than I do many 
of  my relatives.

He never tires of  talking about the 
weather, and with few exceptions, we 
never tire of  hearing about it.

“I talk about the weather all the time, 
and no one ever wants to get off  the 
topic. Well, my family doesn’t like me 
to talk about the weather at home.

“Frankly, I love what I do. The fact 
that I get paid for it is a bit of  a scam,” 
he adds with a laugh.

Having spent 38 years on the job, Phil-
lips clearly enjoys what he’s doing.

Our conversation this week turns 
quickly to the deep freeze we’re ex-
periencing right now. I’m no fan of  
winter – cold and snow are four-letter 
words in my world – so I’m eager to 
hear when we’ll warm up. It’s not good 
news: apparently we’ll see colder than 
average temperatures right through 
the month.

On the upside, the snow has been rel-
atively sparse, though the little that’s 
fallen in recent weeks has remained 
on the ground due to the cold tempera-

tures.
“What we really have not seen this 

year at all is a Colorado low, an Al-
berta clipper – a storm in the United 
States that moves northward, picks up 
moisture from the Gulf  of  Mexico and 
slams into the cold air and produces 
snow from Windsor to Ottawa. Every-
thing has been either lake-effect or the 
edge of  a system.”

In our neck of  the woods, the lake-ef-
fect snow hasn’t amounted to much. 
But in talking with people who live to 
the west near Lake Huron or north on 
Georgian Bay, I’ve heard a different 
story: snow, snow and more snow. Add 
in some windy days and the conditions 
have been very wintry indeed.

“It’s been a reminder of  where we 
live: the second coldest country in the 
world.”

Phillips does offer some good news in 
that we’re basically about two-thirds 
of  the way through what is typically 
the worst of  the winter weather, at 
least as averages go. And, even with 
the cold snap, this winter should still 
rank as significantly warmer than 
usual given the mild spell we enjoyed 
until mid-January.

Still, as he always notes, we have short 
memories when it comes to weather. 
We tend to be mindful of  only the cur-
rent conditions – it’s cold today, so it’s 
been a cold winter. That kind of  think-
ing makes for real problems when it 
comes to the issue of  climate change. 
While we enjoyed a green Christmas, 
it was easy to believe in the dangers of  
global warming. Today, not so much.

But there’s a big difference between 
the weather on any one day and the 
global climate trends that occur over 
years, decades and centuries. Odd 
weather such as we’ve had this year 
– not just here, but around the globe 
– happens periodically, but that’s the 
exception to the rule. In recent years, 
we’re seeing more exceptions than 
rules.

“Over time, the weather really is 
unpredictable,” says Phillips, noting 
even forecasts calling for colder tem-
peratures this month could be wrong.

Most of  us might hope that’s the case. 
In Phillip’s case, he’s hoping for a few 
more weeks of  cold spells, all the bet-
ter to enjoy next week’s escape to the 
sunny south for two weeks aboard a 
cruise ship.

»ABOUT FACE

Elze Bredenkamp

Home: Elmira
Occupation:

Owner of Elze’s Wonderful 
Wines in Elmira

Moved to Canada...
in 1997 from South Africa

Number of pets...
12 goldfish, 3 hamsters, 1 
pony, 1 horse, 2 dogs and 4 
cats ... and growing
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LIVE TO RIDE When not at her wine shop, Elze Bredenkamp spends time with Genghis Kahn, her prized 
standardbred horse.

STEVE KANNON

With work underway, the 
developers of  a new Bre-
slau subdivision are look-
ing to do some tweaking to 
the site plan. The revised 
project was detailed in a 
planning public Tuesday 
night at Woolwich coun-
cil chambers.

Empire Communities is 
building 475 units in the 
south end of  the village. 
Under the plan discussed 
this week, the company 
is looking to drop about 
10 acres from its 163 acre 
development, essentially 
increasing the density 
of  the site, explained 
township planner John 
Scarfone.

Some 38 units from the 
10-acre portion would 
be redistributed to the 
remaining portion of  
the site. Sixty-two semi-
detached units will be 
scratched, replaced by 
single-family lots and 
a six-unit apartment 
block; the number of  
townhouses will be re-
duced to 61 from 68 and a 
four-acre light industrial 
area will be dropped.

The new plan requires 
a zone change. Tuesday 
night’s meeting was the 
first step in that process. 
A relatively quiet affair, 
councillors did hear the 
concerns of  two residents.

Edward Burkhart of  
Woolwich Street object-
ed to small lot sizes of  
properties planned to 
front on Breslau’s main 
street. The 50-foot lots 

Breslau developer seeks zone 
change to for new subdivision

“If  people think there’s 
an issue with Woolwich 
Street now, when this is 
built out, there will be a 
problem. A traffic light 
would make the traffic 
much easier,” he said.

In a related vein, Coun. 
Ruby Weber asked about 
ongoing rumours the 
township is looking 
to block off  Woolwich 
Street at Victoria Street 
as part of  ongoing efforts 
to route traffic to the by-
pass route on Fountain 
Street. 

The issue has come up 
in the course of  fund-
raising for the new com-
munity centre in the 
village, she suggested. 
No such plan is in the 
works, however.

For its part, Empire 
Communities is central 
to the creation of  the 
new centre. The compa-
ny will spend $1 million 
to build a sales pavilion 
in the village, eventu-
ally turning it over to 
the township for use as 
a new community cen-
tre. The company plans 
to build a 3,600-square-
foot sales office, with a 
full basement provid-
ing some 7,000 sq. ft. of  
usable space, allowing 
community groups ac-
cess to part of  the build-
ing right from the start. 
When the subdivision is 
built out, the facility will 
be sold to the township 
for $2.

Woolwich continues to 
raise money for a gym-
nasium that will be add-
ed on to the building.

would be much smaller 
to the 120-foot frontages 
of  existing homes.

“It’s not in keeping with 
the neighbourhood,” he 
said, noting he expected 
to see something com-
parable, “not this com-
pacted, house-on-house 
arrangement.”

New developments with 
wide frontages aren’t fea-
sible under new provin-
cial mandates, Scarfone 
explained. As well, exist-
ing homes on Woolwich 
Street are on private 
septic systems, which re-
quire more land than do 
new subdivision lots on 
municipal services.

Berlin Street resident 
Brian Bowman noted, 
however, that the front-
ages are likely to prove 
unpopular with long-
time inhabitants.

“I think most people 
in Breslau don’t like the 
small lot sizes.”

He also raised concerns 
about the grading that 
has been done on the 
site, pointing out that 
“ponding” has occurred 
in the area.

That issue will be ad-
dressed in the spring 
when work resumes, said 
Stephen Armstrong, a 
planner for Empire Com-
munities.

In response to a letter 
from another resident, 
Coun. Murray Martin 
questioned Scarfone 
about the installation 
of  traffic signals, draw-
ing on current concerns 
about traffic volumes on 
Woolwich Street. 

Hobbies...
Passionate about horses and 
passionate about gardening 
and making wine.

Getting into the wine mak-
ing business... 
I was fascinated with women 
wine makers … I always want-
ed a shop like this.

Favourite food/wine combo...
Australian Shiraz with trincha-
do – cubed steak with garlic, 
onions and Portuguese rolls.

Horse riding history...
South African horse riding 
champion on and off from 
1972, instructor and former 
editor of Saddle and Bridle 
magazine. 

What she loves best about 
Canada...
The snow. I love the snow and I 
love riding in the snow.

Miss most about leaving 
South Africa... 
Nothing.
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Walk this way

Spring Fever!  

Stay Your Way with more than 25 hotels to choose from… 
We’ve Got You Covered! 

Plan a short escape to visit family or friends; tour fun attractions 
with the kids; experience a change of pace! 

Book a Spring Fever package & Stay Your Way 
by adding: 

breakfast for 2 OR 2,000 bonus reward points.   

For reservations, call the hotel directly, visit their website or contact your travel agent.
For additional information on participating hotels, special offers and for on-line reservations, visit

www.gotucovered.ca
Nova Scotia Rates From:
Holiday Inn Harbourview Dartmouth $124 902-463-1100
Holiday Inn Select Halifax Center  $129  902-423-1161
Québec
Holiday Inn Select Montréal Centre-ville  $144 514-878-9888
Radisson Hotel Laval $132   450-682-9000
Ontario
Holiday Inn Barrie Hotel & Conference Center $135 705-728-6191
Hilton Garden Inn Burlington $145 905-631-7000
Holiday Inn Burlington Hotel & Conference Center $135 905-639-4443
Homewood Suites Burlington $149 905-631-8300
Holiday Inn Guelph $139 519-836-0231
Holiday Inn Kingston Waterfront $141 613-549-8400
Radisson Hotel Kitchener $125 519-894-9500
Delta London Armouries $139 519-679-6111   
Radisson Hotel & Suites London $119 519-668-7900
Holiday Inn Hotel & Suites Markham $120 905-474-0444
Holiday Inn Select Oakville @ Bronte $139 905-847-1000
Holiday Inn Oshawa $129 905-576-5101
Holiday Inn Select Hotel & Suites Ottawa Kanata $149 613-271-3057
*/**Les Suites Hotel, Ottawa  $142  613-232-2000
Holiday Inn Sault Ste. Marie Waterfront   $119   705-949-0611
Holiday Inn On King - Toronto  $169   416-599-4000  
Holiday Inn Toronto West   $129   905-890-5700  
Holiday Inn Toronto Airport East  $139  416-240-7511
Radisson Suite Hotel Toronto Airport  $139   416-242-7400
Manitoba
Hilton Suites Winnipeg Airport $135 204-783-1700
Alberta
Holiday Inn Macleod Trail Calgary $119 403-287-2700
British Columbia
Hilton Whistler Resort & Spa $387 604-932-1982
* Continental breakfast option only
** Bonus point option n/a

*This offer is time limited. Not applicable to groups and tournaments and not available with any other discounts or offers. Applicable from Feb 18 – April 8,
2007 and subject to availability. Blackout dates may apply. Rates shown may fluctuate, based on availability. Hilton properties are offering a $20.00 Food &
Beverage credit per occupied room per night (in lieu of breakfast option) which may be used during any meal period. Breakfast option is defined by full hot
breakfast for 2 persons or continental breakfast for 2 persons (where indicated *). Bonus point option is not available where indicated**.Hotels listed in the
advertisement are managed by Westmont Hospitality Group. The information contained herein is provided “as is” based on information from individual hotels
and is made without warranties of any kind, either expressed or implied. The accuracy, currency or completeness of the information, including, without limita-
tion, any information relating to prices or availability, rests solely with the individual hotels. All rights reserved. Copyrights © 2007 Westmont Hospitality Group.

With more than 150 hotels from the most 
respected brand names, Westmont is Canada’s largest
fully integrated hospitality company.

Westmont Hospitality Group 
5090 Explorer Drive, 7th floor, Mississauga, Ontario L4W 4T9  
Tel: 905-629-3400  Fax: 905-624-7805

door of  the future youth 
quarters, though the 
company is still weigh-
ing its options. To that 
end, it will be looking 
for input from those who 
use the service.

“Our name has to be 
connected with it, but our 
focus is more along the 
lines of  having the youth 
name it, because every 
time one of  us ‘older’ 
people mentions things to 
people who do go to [the 
centre] – what we thought 
would be an adequate 
name – they say ‘are you 
crazy?’” he said.

The company has float-
ed the idea of  the PIB 
Youth Lounge by a few of  
the patrons of  the Elmira 
Youth Drop-In Centre.

“I thought it was pretty 
neat, but everyone we 
mentioned it to, who was 
younger, said ‘that’s bru-
tal. I don’t want that.’ 
That’s fine,” said Wa-
ters. “But it’s better than 
a drop-in centre. Our 
focus as a corporation 
is to pull away from the 
idea of  it being a drop-in 
centre and more of  an 
activities centre.”

Holding a youth contest 
to put the perfect name 
to the centre is PIBs first 

PIB: for the youth
action in establishing a 
long-term relationship 
with the centre and the 
youth in the community. 

Increasing the amount 
and quality of  activi-
ties offered is one of  the 
ways it’s working with 
the centre’s parent or-
ganization, Woolwich 
Community Services, to 
improve the facility in 
the future.

Movie nights, sports 
nights and pool tourna-
ments are weekly occur-
rences at the current Sny-
der Street location, but 
occasionally organizers 
wrestle enough money 
for trips to Much Music 
or Canada’s Wonderland.

“It’s really a cost-effec-
tive way for kids to do 
something other than 
hang around down-
town,” he said. 

“We’re also pleased 
with their thoughts of  
continuing to support 
us down the road,” said 
Don Harloff, WCS execu-
tive director.

“I think it’s a real en-
dorsement that the youth 
centre is an important el-
ement of  the rec. centre. 
But more importantly, 
it’s providing a place for 
youth to go within the 
community.”
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» From cover

ON A ROLL Fran Hatherton, deputy chief of the Fit for the Future campaign (left), Don Harloff, Woolwich Commu-
nity Services executive director, Tim Waters, PIB’s commercial account manager, Christine Bradley, PIB manager of 
corporate relations and PIB CEO Bruce Burnham gathered around the foosball table at the Elmira Youth Drop-In 
Centre following PIB’s Feb. 5 announcement it will donate $100,000 toward a new youth centre.

A plan that would see Waterloo 
Region pay for the installation of 
sidewalks along regional roads 
met with Woolwich council ap-
proval this week. Maintenance of 
the walkways would remain a lo-
cal responsibility.
Currently, area municipalities pay 

for and maintain sidewalks along 
regional roads. Such was the case 
with the recent reconstruction 
of Arthur Street in Elmira, where 
sidewalk installation wrapped up 
just two months ago.
Although the new arrangement 

comes too late for that project, 
councillors welcomed the pro-
posed change. Ward 3 Coun. Mur-
ray Martin said he would like to 
see sidewalks on Katherine Street 
in Winterbourne, as well as on 
Sawmill Road in Conestogo.

Plans to dig up Elmira’s Cardi-
nal Street and Mourningdove 
Crescent will finally go ahead 
this spring, as Woolwich council 
awarded a contract for the last 
phase of major inflow and infil-
tration (I&I) work in the Birdland 
subdivision.
Originally scheduled for last 

year, the work was bumped 
when the sole tender for the job 
came in at $2 million, double the 
township’s budgeted amount. 
Having planned for $1.7 million in 
2007, the engineering department 
received several bids this time 
around. The total price, including 
engineering consultants, should 
come in around $1.52 million, 
slightly under budget, said man-
ager of engineering operations 
Rod Kruger at Tuesday night’s 
council meeting.
The work will get underway as soon 

as the weather allows in the spring.

I&I work back 
on track
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Icy conditions as minivan leaves highway

Wellesley councillors approved 
a motion to boost their per diem 
expense limit from $50 to $75.  
The new limit will provide a flat 
rate for councillors and non-
union staff when out on the road 
on township business. The new 
policy will allow users to spend 
the $75 as they wish rather than 
prescribing a specific amount for 
breakfast ($10), lunch ($15) and 
dinner ($25). 

Dinner on the taxpayers
Receipts must be provided.
Although the motion was passed, 

Mayor Ross Kelterborn voted 
against it noting that the town-
ship shouldn’t have to pick up 
the tab for any type of alcoholic 
beverage.  
“I’m not sure that we as council 

should be spending tax payers’ 
money on that particular com-
modity; and I still feel that way,” 
he said.

Linwood firefighter Doug Sebben 
and his St. Clements counterpart 
Brad Voisin, will be honoured for 
their years of service to the town-
ship.  Sebben will be honoured for 
his 17 years of service, and Voisin 
for his two.  The men will each 
receive a certificate of apprecia-
tion as well as a $20 stipend per 
year of service. Both will be hon-
oured at a council meeting in late 
March.

Firefighters to 
be honoured

A dose of cold reality at arena
The damage was limited to a few 

people stuck in cold showers, but 
the failure of a water heater at the 
St. Jacobs arena was quickly rem-
edied … at the cost of $4,862.
Meeting Tuesday night, Wool-

wich councillors gave pre-budget 
approval to the emergency ex-

pense – the item will show up in 
the 2007 budget for the facility.
The 16-year-old water heater 

began leaking Jan. 29, cutting off 
hot water for the ice resurfacer, 
the officials’ room and washroom. 
The arena’s daily schedule was 
not disrupted.

ROAD TOLL Police continue to investigate the cause of a single-vehicle rollover on Hwy. 85 south of St. Jacobs 
around 3:30 p.m. Thursday. The female driver was taken to hospital following the incident. 
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Canada's Next Generation 
Agriculture and Agri-Food Policy

Add Your Voice 
To The Discussion
Canada’s agriculture and agri-food sector 
and industries are a vital part of our 
economy and impact our lives every day. 
By participating in the public consultations 
you can make a valuable contribution to the
development of the next generation of 
agriculture and agri-food policy.

Full day public consultations will be hosted 
in the following communities:

Friday, February 16, 2007
Oxford Auditorium, 
Woodstock Fairgrounds
875 Nellis Street
Woodstock, ON  

Monday, February 26, 2007
Doubletree International Plaza Hotel
655 Dixon Road
Toronto, ON

To register:

Visit: www.agr.gc.ca/nextgen

Email: agrconsultations@agr.gc.ca

Call: 1 800 O-Canada (1 800 622-6232)

TTY: 1 800 926-9105

Participate in our on-line consultations
beginning January 22, 2007 at
www.agr.gc.ca/nextgen

P u b l i c  C o n s u l t a t i o n  S e s s i o n s

FOR ONTARIO PAPERS ONLY

AGR-002 Next Generation Agriculture
6.81” x 11.64”
IMPORTANT: A proof must be faxed to Compass Communications for approval before publication.
Attn: Moe Thomas   Fax: 902-455-1158   Phone: 902-455-3307 Ext.22

This is NOT a Media Insertion Order. All insertions for this campaign MUST be booked by Cossette Media.

DESIREE FINHERT

A vicious attack from 
Old Man Winter this 
week left few unaf-
fected as the region saw 
downed hydro lines, bro-
ken watermains, busi-
ness closures, traffic col-
lisions and warnings to 

Winter weather gives us pause and disruptions
stay indoors. 

As with much of  the 
country, this area saw 
freezing rain, 60 kilo-
metre-per-hour winds 
and artic temperatures, 
prompting severe weath-
er warnings.

In Waterloo Region 
temperatures dropped to 
minus-18 degrees with 

winds up to 55 km/h and 
a wind-chill factor as 
low as -31 degrees over 
last weekend.

While blowing snow 
and poor road condi-
tions forced businesses 
and schools to close and 
stopped services in the 
region, official warn-
ings from Environment 

Canada kept many oth-
ers from venturing out-
doors. 

Snow squall and wind-
chill warnings were is-
sued locally due to the 
blizzard-like conditions 
which caused 92 colli-
sions in the region and 
sent people to hospital 
with frostbite. 

Frostbite can occur on 
exposed skin in minus-40 
degree weather in about 
10 minutes. In Monday’s 
somewhat milder tem-
peratures, local hospi-
tals mostly saw cases 
of  first-degree frostbite 
from people staying out-
side only minutes longer 
than they should. 

The region on average 
sees some 40 motor vehi-
cle collisions daily, but 
the sudden storm condi-
tions may have been the 
reason for an increase 
earlier this week.

“People don’t adjust to 
winter driving condi-
tions. With winter driv-
ing conditions you al-
ways have to expect the 
unexpected. Whether 
that be snow covered 
roads, blowing snow or 
black ice this is the time 
of  year when we have 
to expect these things,” 
said Sgt. Fred Gregory, 
traffic services supervi-
sor with the Waterloo 
Regional Police Service.

Three of  the crashes 
occurred on Hwy. 85 be-
tween Elmira and Wa-
terloo. North of  Elmira, 

the highway was closed 
as far as Drayton due to 
snowdrifts and blowing 
snow causing low vis-
ibility.

Due to the hazardous 
road conditions, County 
of  Wellington OPP is-
sued an advisory stat-
ing motorists unpre-
pared for winter driving 
should stay off  the roads 
as they are a threat to 
others.

Many businesses in the 
region and neighbour-
ing areas were forced 
to close or withhold ser-
vices.

School buses, taxis and 
special education routes 
to public and Catholic 
schools in Wellesley, 
Wilmot and Woolwich 
townships were can-
celled and schools de-
pendent on transporta-
tion in the townships 
were closed.

Country bus runs for 
ARC industries in Elmi-
ra were cancelled, the lo-
cal pool was closed and 
the township’s Meals for 
Wheels programs was 
unable to make deliver-
ies.

Putting it on the line
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Pressure Points are Areas of
Stored Stress on a Nerve Pathway

WITH DR. BRYAN LAWRENCE, D.C.

You Will Learn How to Find & Treat the Pressure Points For:

• FATIGUE  • HEADACHES
• LOW BACK PAIN

• NECK PAIN  • SINUS & ALLERGIES
• ARM AND WRIST PAIN

(Carpel Tunnel Syndrome)

• NUMBNESS & TINGLING (Arms & Legs)
Learn how gentle, light touch will assist your body to promote

improved health. "Address the Cause. Not the Symptoms."

Call  519-746-6022 - Space is l imited

PRESSURE POINT THERAPY
COMPLIMENTARY

WORKSHOP

When: Tuesday, February 13th, 2007, 6:30 - 8:00 pm
Where: 30 Dupont St. E., Suite 204, Waterloo

Participants are asked to bring a non-perishable food item to be donated to the local Food Bank.

COLD COMFORT Lineman Jeff Shilling with Waterloo North Hydro works 
with a live hydro wire at the corner of Sawmill and Ebycrest roads Feb. 
5. The low-hanging wire had been snagged by a transport truck moving 
through the intersection.
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Double whammy penalty for DUI on trails

January 31
7:56 AM 
A 42-year-old Kitchener woman 
was driving eastbound along Wil-
liam Hastings Line between Lichty 
Road and Chalmers Forrest Road 
near Crosshill when she lost con-
trol of her vehicle over a patch 
of ice and slid into a ditch.  The 
driver suffered minimal injury to 
her neck and back. Her vehicle, 
however, was severely damaged. 
2:39 PM 
Police received an anonymous 
complaint of trespassers at an aban-
doned home on Union Street in 
Elmira. Tracks were found around 
the farmhouse and, although win-
dows were broken, entry was 
not gained. The homeowner then 
secured the building but couldn’t 
locate the trespassers.
4:47 PM
Police were called to the 2800 area 
of Kressler Road near Heidelberg 
as a result of a daytime break-
and-enter. The resident, away 
from home since 7 a.m., returned 
to find a walk-in door forced open. 
A black Polaris 500 series snow-
mobile was stolen. There are no 
suspects.
11:52 AM
An investigation into a string of 
Christmastime break-and-enters 
resulted with the arrest of one 
young person at an Aspen Court 
residence in Elmira. The youth 
was charged with possession of 
stolen property. The investigation 
continues and more charges are 
expected.

February 1
8:15 AM 
A 20-year-old Wellesley woman-
was driving her 2002 Oldsmobile 
westbound on Streicher line be-
tween Lichty and Chalmers For-
rest roads when she hit an ice 
patch and crashed into a ditch.  

»

»

Her injuries, a bump and a cut on 
her forehead,were listed as minor 
though her vehicle was demol-
ished.
10:55 AM
A lockbox storing rent cheques 
at an apartment on First Street 
West in Elmira was broken into. 
Entry was gained but it appears 
no cheques were in the box at the 
time. There are no suspects.
10:59 AM
Police were called to the scene 
of a collision involving two ve-
hicles at Floradale Road and Reid 
Woods Drive south of Floradale. 
A Guelph woman was driving 
northbound on Floradale Road 
and was about to make a left turn 
when a trailing vehicle looking to 
pass crashed into her as she made 
the turn. Both vehicles sustained 
heavy damages, but no one was 
hurt. The driver of the second ve-
hicle was charged with ‘left turn 
not in safety.’

February 3
7:32 AM
Police responded to a call from an 

»

Driving a snowmobile 
might be more fun 
than driving a car dur-
ing the winter time, 
but it’s a vehicle all the 
same, especially when 
it comes to drinking 
and driving. And the 
Waterloo regional po-
lice aren’t taking it 
lightly.
“They are one and the 
same; same charges, 
same penalties,” said 
Sgt. Don Scott of  the 
New Hamburg detach-
ment of  the WRPS. 
“These are not toys … 
and they can be very 
dangerous.”
Police held a snow-

mobile RIDE program 
last Feb. 2 from 10 
p.m. until 1 a.m. in the 
area of  Crosshill. Ap-
proximately 40 snow-
mobiles were stopped. 
Three tickets were is-
sued: one for ‘no trail 
permit’ and two for ‘no 
snowmobile permit.’ 
One female was also 
arrested for impaired 
driving after she 
crashed her snowmo-
bile into a fence in the 
3200 area of  Lobsinger 
Line, east of  Heidel-
berg. 
She was charged with 
‘over 80’ and taken to  
Waterloo for a breath-
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and damage was moderate.
4:37 PM
Police were called to the scene of 
a car-versus-snowplow collision 
at Listowel Road and Arthur Street 
near Elmira. A Caledonia man slid 
over a patch of ice and rear-ended 
a snowplow being driven by a St. 
Clements man. Damage was re-
ported as minimal. There were no 
injuries reported, and no charges 
were pressed.

February 6
7:58 AM
A Kitchener adult male was 
charged with ‘drive left of cen-

»

Shaken, rattled and rolled
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Winter not on their side

Buggy-versus-van-versus-pickup
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alyzer test, which she 
subsequently failed. 
Scott noted that police 
will continue their en-
forcement efforts.
“We are out, and we are 
checking for proper li-
censing as well as for 
impairment and speed-
ing.  And we will be out 
again,” said Scott. 
The charges for im-
paired driving are the 
same for cars as they 
are for snowmobiles. 
In the case of  the wom-
an charged during the 
RIDE program, she had 
her automobile licence 
suspended as part of  
the process. 

auto parts store on Wyatt Street in 
Elmira reporting that at some point 
during the previous night two car 
batteries had been thrown through 
a back window in the store. The 
batteries were found inside, and 
while entry was not gained, the 
estimated damage caused by the 
projectiles was $1,500.
10:47 AM
As a result of a traffic stop in the 
7200 area of Line 86, near Wallen-
stein, an area man had his vehicle 
impounded and was charged with 
‘drive under suspension,’ ‘drive ve-
hicle no insurance,’ and ‘speeding.’
11:19 AM
A man from Gadshill was unin-
jured after crashing his car through 
a guard rail on Lobsinger Line near 
Heidelberg. His vehicle suffered 
moderate damage. The driver was 
not charged due to the icy road con-
ditions.

February 5
9:50 AM
Police were called to Arthur Street 
South in Elmira as a result of three-
car collision that started when a St. 
Clements resident southbound on 
Arthur Street slowed to stop for a 
vehicle in front and was hit from 
behind by a transport truck being 
driven by a man from Port Franks. 
A third vehicle following behind the 
truck was forced to take evasive ac-
tion, and subsequently skidded off 
the roadway and into a ditch. No 
injuries were reported, and damage 
was minimal.
10:51 AM
Police responded to the scene of a 
collision at Arthur Street South and 
Scotch Line near Elmira. A Branch-
ton man had been driving north-
bound on Arthur Street when he 
lost control of his vehicle and ended 
up crashing into a ditch. No one was 
injured, no charges were pressed, 

»

tre’ after colliding with a vehicle 
on Arthur Street North in Elmira. 
The man had been northbound 
on Arthur Street when he crossed 
the centre line and collided with a 
southbound driver from Elmira.
10:01 AM
A West Montrose man was north-
bound on Arthur Street in Elmira 
when, approaching a pedestrian 
crosswalk, he slowed to stop and 
was hit from behind by a tractor 
pulling a dump trailer. As a result 
of the police investigation, the 
driver of the tractor was charged 
with ‘careless driving.’  No one 
was injured though damage to the 

car was severe. The tractor was 
unscathed.
1:02 PM
Police responded to the scene of 
a collision at Sawmill Road and 
Parkside Drive near St Jacobs. 
A New Hamburg driver was at-
tempting to make a left turn onto 
Sawmill Road when she turned 
into the path of a westbound ve-
hicle, driven by an Elmira man. 
No one was injured as a result of 
the collision, but the New Ham-
burg woman was charged with 
‘fail to yield to traffic on a thru 
highway.’ Damage was described 
as moderate.

MINOR INJURIES The driver of a northbound Honda hatchback lost con-
trol of the vehicle due to slushy road conditions causing the car to veer 
through a ditch and onto the turnpike on Hwy. 85 between Waterloo and 
St. Jacobs Feb. 6. The driver sustained minor injuries.

REAR ENDED A police officer speaks with the driver of a Pontiac Grand 
Am after the car was rear-ended by a following transport truck Feb. 5 
around 9:50 a.m. The mishap caused a three-vehicle collision, which end-
ed with one vehicle in the ditch on Arthur Street between Elmira and St. 
Jacobs. There were no injuries.

BAD RIDE A horse-and-buggy, pickup truck and minivan were involved in a three-vehicle collision Thursday 
morning on Line 86 near Wallenstein . The cause of the accident remains under investigation by police.
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What we want vs. what we need

“Could we pull up that asphalt on Arthur Street and replace it with 
some nice concrete sidewalks?”

Chrysler’s plan to cut 20 per cent of its Canadian workforce reflects the 
slide of the Big Three, which have seen market share fall to less than 
50 per cent, a slide from about 75 per cent a decade ago.

DesRosiers AutomotiveCoun. Ruby Weber shares a light take on a new regional sidewalk program.
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The low-key public meeting at Woolwich 
council this week underlined the chang-
ing face of  the suburban dream.

Empire Communities, the new owners 
of  the former Forwell lands in the south 
end of  Breslau, is looking for a zone 
change to accommodate alterations in its 
site plan for a 475-home subdivision. In 
essence, the plan calls for slightly higher 
densities. In either case, the project will 
see predominately small lot sizes – the 
largest frontages will be 50 feet.

The two current residents who raised 
concerns both touched on the small lots, 
which will indeed appear tiny in compari-
son to those of  many of  the homes in the 
village. Along with smaller properties, the 
new subdivision will offer larger homes 
(upwards of  3,000 square feet), in keeping 
with our demand for more amenities and 
space under our roofs.

In grouping the homes more closely, 
planners achieve a number of  goals: us-
ing less land, reducing the infrastruc-
ture (particularly water and sewer pipes) 
needed to service the homes and, ideally, 
reducing the need for cars.

The suburbs of  old have come under 
fire for the sprawl and isolation they rep-
resent. New thinking, endorsed by the 

province under its Places to Grow plan, 
calls for more integrated neighbourhoods 
where people can live, shop and work in 
close proximity, perhaps even doing so on 
foot or bicycle rather than depending on 
the personal automobile.

That remains something of  an elusive 
dream in this area. And price more than 
anything has dictated smaller lot sizes. 
Most of  us, it seems, still want a big lot 
and big house away from what we see 
as the downside of  higher density ur-
ban living. But skyrocketing land prices 
and soaring taxes and charges on devel-
opment have driven up costs such that 
80- and 100-foot frontages are beyond the 
means of  many as house prices outstrip 
inflation and incomes.

As with public transit, higher densities 
and mixed communities are fine for the 
other guy.

In the ideal situation, the mixed develop-
ments proposed by developers offer many 
benefits. The pattern of  sprawl we’ve seen 
in cities since the Second World War has 
come with many downsides.

According to Ontario’s Places to Grow 
study, the province’s urban areas in the 
Golden Horseshoe face many growth-re-
lated challenges. 

Increasing numbers of  automobiles are 
travelling over longer distances resulting 
in clogged transportation corridors, in-
cluding those that provide access to bor-
der crossings. Traffic congestion and the 
delay in movement of  goods cost Ontario 
upwards of  $5 billion in lost gross domes-
tic product each year.

Useful and efficient public transit is dif-
ficult to introduce into sprawling com-
munities, and this limits the ability to 
respond effectively to growing traffic con-
gestion issues.

Employment lands are being converted 
from their intended uses, thereby limit-
ing future economic opportunities.

So-called green field development re-
quires new infrastructure to be built to 
service lower-density areas, while exist-
ing infrastructure in the older parts of  
the cities remain underutilized – this is 
the impetus of  the brownfield develop-
ments preferred in the Waterloo Region’s 
Smart Growth strategy.

Implementing those changes will be dif-
ficult, and it will take years to see results 
even if  such plans are implemented here. 
We’ve seen some density shifts due to eco-
nomics, but the remainder of  the goals 
remain as yet unmet in this area.
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»DR. FOTH | ALLEN FOTHERINGHAM

Gotlieb era in Washington revisited in new bestseller

»HARD TALK | RAFE MAIR

Governments are now lackeys of those who pollute our planet

»LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The oil-burning ban is an 
expensive bit of politicking

See OIL »10

The best-known Ca-
nadian ambassador 
ever to the United 
States, Allan Gotlieb, 
is on the bestseller 
list with The Wash-
ington Diaries, a sup-
posed tell-all tale of  
the inside players.
It’s a doorstopper 

at 649 pages, and one of  five finalists for 
the $15,000 Shaughnessy Cohen Prize for 
Political Writing, to be awarded Feb. 28 at 
the Politics and the Pen bash in Ottawa.

And it contains a monstrous fib.
Gotlieb had a great roll running the Ca-

nadian Embassy 1981-89, mainly because 
he understood that Washington is a one-
industry town. Unlike world capitals like 
London, Paris or Rome (and New York), 
everyone in Washington has just one em-
ployer: government.

If  you’re not actually a politician, all 
the other inhabitants feed off  the govern-
ment – the media, all the swivel servants, 
the lobbyists, the lawyers who lie for the 
legislators and so on.

The D.C. elite – minor White House 
types, the heavyweight columnists, the 
best dinner hosts – don’t want to go to the 
Indonesian cocktail party one night, the 
Turkish cocktail party the next.

They want to go to just one embassy 
on a regular basis, the “hot embassy” 
where they can pick up who is sleep-
ing with who, who is in favour with 
the Prez in this 24-hour loop and who 
isn’t: all the dirt that’s not allowed to be 
printed.

Gotlieb was the first to admit that he 
was lucky enough to walk into a vacuum 
in 1981, the reigning “hot embassy” dis-
appearing with the recall to London of  
the celebrated Sir Nicholas Henderson. 
Sir Nicko, as he was known – “unkempt, 
dishevelled” – advised the new Canadian 
boy, “If  anyone tells you he knows where 
a particular decision was made in Wash-
ington, he is either a fool or a liar.”

And so the fortunate Canucks inherited 
their own salon – this scribbler, sent to 
toil in the town during the Gotlieb years, 
might find himself  on any given evening 
sharing a table with a Henry Kissinger, 
Secretary of  Defense Jim Schlesinger, 
anchorman Peter Jennings and so on.

The ritual was quite clear: all arriving 
promptly at 5 p.m., several drinks and 
finger food, leaving promptly at 7, all rel-
evant gossip and rumours having been 
exchanged.

The Washington gang was drawn to 
the embassy for two reasons: the intel-
ligence of  Gotlieb, and the behavior of  

wife Sondra, who shocked and amused 
the major hostesses by stubbing out her 
cigarettes in the salt cellar at the dining 
room table.

(A diary entry Nov. 24, 1981: “A lot of  
people are quoting Fotheringham to 
me these days, particularly his zinger 
in Maclean’s: “Wives of  Canadian Am-
bassadors are not supposed to act like a 
cross between Lucille Ball and Dorothy 
Parker.”)  

The headline highlight of  the Gotlieb 
tour of  duty came of  course in early 1986 
with a state visit of  then prime minister 
Brian Mulroney. 

Things had got out of  control on the 
invitation list and it had hit 220, largest 
dinner party the “hot embassy” had ever 
attempted.

(Diary entry, March 19, 1986: “Day two 
of  the summit and I suppose one of  the 
worst days of  our lives.”) A storm had 
wrecked plans to erect a tent over the 
pool. Confirmations and cancellations 
overwhelmed Sondra, trying to juggle 
the pecking order of  seating arrange-
ments. George Bush would or would not 
be late from a speaking engagement in 
Pittsburgh.

Sondra, under tremendous pressure, 
told another star guest wasn’t arriving, 
turned and whopped the informant. Got-

lieb writes, “it happened in the hall of  
the Residence.”

That isn’t what happened according to 
a dozen Canadian resident Washington 
scribes – Canadian Press, CBC, Globe 
and Mail, etc. – who, uninvited, stood in 
the March chill across the street from 
the front stoop, enraged in knowing that 
Fotheringham was the only journalist 
inside with the toffs.

They saw, and reported, that Sondra 
had whopped the woman in full view of  
all of  them. Your agent flew to Winnipeg 
early next morning and was met by a call 
from CP in Toronto. Was I at the Gotliebs 
last night?

They had the story about the slap, hit-
ting an embassy aide by name of  Connie 
Connors. “Connie Connors!” I screamed. 
“That’s Sondra’s press secretary.” And 
within hours, the CP story was on the 
headlines. “Slap Flap,” “The Slapshot 
Summit.” And worse.

Gotlieb spends eight pages in the book, 
detailing the damage, including his offer 
to Mulroney to resign. And your scrib-
bler, being on the inside, missed the big-
gest scoop in his career.

After the dust had finally settled, Con-
nie asked me if  I knew who was respon-
sible for it all. No, I replied. She said: “Mr. 
Smirnoff.”

The blockbuster 
environmental re-
port put out last 
week by a blue rib-
bon panel of  sci-
entists permits no 
argument except 
that of  a fool. The 
increasing green-
house gases and the 

results will be very serious if  we start 
doing something now, and catastroph-
ic if  we don’t. 

In fact, the most important message 
from this report is that the dramatic 
consequences we once just feared are 
already with us and worsening by the 
day.

What a shame. What horrible gov-
ernmental neglect – deliberate ne-
glect at that. The years we should have 
learned and acted, our governments 
permitted and even encouraged the 
horrible practices that now threaten 
the very existence of  our species on 
this planet. This shameful time, the 
past 25 years, are, as Churchill would 
likely have called them, the years the 
locusts ate.

Let’s look at what happened. The 

public relations people spent the 
whole time telling the world that the 
climate concerns were stuff  and non-
sense. Exaggerations. Bad science. 
What was happening either wasn’t 
happening or, if  it was, it was just one 
of  Mother Nature’s cyclical things 
that would come and go.

Public relations people are not hired to 
pass judgment on how their clients ply 
their trade. They are hired to put the 
best possible face on everything they 
do. I know a bit about it because I brief-
ly did some consulting work, 20 years 
ago, for a large PR firm. Some of  what 
the flack does is pretty routine stuff  
and relatively harmless. When, howev-
er, they jump the line between true and 
false, they do enormous harm.

The PR flacks’ most effective weapon 
was handed to them years ago by our 
politcians: we – our society – placed 
the onus of  proving harm upon our-
selves, not the users.

At the same time, our governments 
took away from us the former police-
men in the environment, namely, the 
federal Department of  Fisheries and 
Oceans and the provincial Ministry 
of  Environment.

These two agencies still exist but 
they have been thoroughly politi-
cized, and now they too put the onus 
of  proving harm on the public and in 
fact shill for the industries they are 
supposed to monitor.

The onus of  proof  must be placed 
back where it belongs – on those who 
would use the environment. Moreover, 
the onus of  proof  – and this is critical 
– must be accompanied by the precau-
tionary principle which argues that if  
an action or policy might cause severe 
or irreversible harm to the public, in 
the absence of  a scientific consensus 
that harm would not ensue, the action 
must not take place.

In days gone by, this principle was at 
least the stated policy of  government. 

What the removal of  the precaution-
ary principle does is play right into 
the hands of  the PR flack because in-
stead of  having to defend his client, all 
he needs do is raise doubts, with dis-
information as his main weapon. The 
actions taken by the B.C. fish farmers, 
for example, are remarkable examples 
of  how independent science has been 
downplayed and often ignored. 

After years of  denying that lice from 

fish farms attacked salmon smolts in 
the Broughton Archipelago, where 
tiny smolts have to run a gauntlet of  
millions of  sea lice from these cag-
es, the farmers and their buddies in 
government argued that no one had 
proved that it was these precise lice 
that were doing the damage.

Even when some fish pens were left 
fallow during salmon migrations, 
and there was a bountiful return, the 
flacks, wonderfully aping the ink fish, 
raised all manner of  silly possibili-
ties as explanations.

I only use the fish farm example be-
cause it’s current in our bailiwick. 
The shifting of  the burden of  proof  
onto the public instead of  it remain-
ing on those who would advocate tak-
ing the action, is worldwide.

We have a Department of  Fisheries 
and Oceans (federal) and a B.C. Envi-
ronment Ministry both of  which have 
laws to administer that clearly place 
the burden of  proof  on those who 
want to take the action.

Yet, instead of  enforcing these rules, 
both ministries, on orders from their 
political masters, have taken upon 

To the Editor,
Regarding the ban on burning used 

oil, I was shocked to see the Minister 

To the Editor,
I am so sick and tired of  my right to 

freedom of  religion being tread upon. 
Now Secular Ontario thinks its deci-
sion to not believe in God is infringed 
upon by a community’s decision to 
recognize God and seek His guidance 
in the conduct of  their community 
business. 

That logic is equivalent to vegetar-
ians stating their freedom of  diet is in-
fringed upon by meat eaters consum-
ing meals in the same community. 

To equate public expressions of  reli-

Religion poses no threat to 
others’ beliefs or opinions

See MAIR »12

gious belief  with slavery and hanging 
horse thieves is equally inane. 

I, and many like me, have given our 
lives, our families and our hearts to 
the protection of  the freedoms that we 
enjoy here in Canada. My public ac-
knowledgement of  God does nothing 
to oppress anyone except those who 
choose to feel oppressed by it. A fool 
is one who chooses not to eat and then 
condemns those around him for not 
being as hungry as himself. 

Religious freedoms do not need to be 
conducted in private, as though they 
are something to be ashamed of. I am 
offended by the opinion that others 
should be able to control my spiritual 

belief  but I would go back to the battle-
field to defend their right to have their 
own spiritual belief  (or none). 

This is simply a matter of  respect and 
I refuse to knuckle under to any group 
that tries to oppress me. I will pray for 
enlightenment for all parties involved 
in this matter. 

Terry Groves
Waterloo

of  the Environment’s announcement 
that the government intends to ban 
the responsible practice used to heat 
small businesses.

For years, hard-working business peo-
ple like me have been conscientious in 
their handling and use of  oil in their 
workplaces. The used lubricating oil 
that every car and machine uses can 
be used to heat the garages and shops 
where you get your oil changed. Heat-
ing these businesses this way is re-
sponsible and clean and replaces fuels 
that would otherwise have to be used. 
The entire process and the furnaces 
we use are governed by the strict air 
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»LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

»OBSERVER Q&A

“Flowers, I like them 
around the house – fresh 
flowers.”

Tracy Straus

What’s the ideal St. Valentine’s Day gift?

“A romantic dinner at 
home.”

Marina Kaleta

“A surprise dinner away 
somewhere.”

Caitlin LaFlamme

“Roses, they’re loving, car-
ing.”

Justin Roeder

»THE VIEW FROM HERE | SCOTT ARNOLD

WITH THE PROVINCE’S NEW DEPOSIT-REFUND PLAN, CLEANING UP 
AFTER THE LOCAL PIGGIES JUST GOT A BIT MORE PROFITABLE.

Mair: Government’s 
failure to police 
green policies

No fan of  change, Uncle 
Bob is coping with it as 
best he can online. There 
you’ll find all the same 
reasons to love him, hate 
him, love yourself  for 
hating him or hate your-
self  for loving him.

Gone. 
Sort of...

» From page 9

To the Editor,
I can’t believe that you 
excluded Uncle Bob 
from your “new-look” 
paper. What a shame. 
You obviously knuckled 
under to the few weasels 
that didn’t like the style 
or content of  this writ-
ers’ column.

Did Uncle Bob hit a 
nerve with some or was 
it his unique writing 
style that struck some 

Observer caves 
under the pressure

emission standards set 
by the very Ministry of  
the Environment that 
now seeks to regulate 
them out of  existence. 

The average shop in 
Ontario saves $5,000 to 
$6,000 a year in heating 
costs. Larger operations 
like car dealerships have 
spent hundreds of  thou-
sands of  dollars to prop-
erly collect and store 
used oil, an investment 
they can never re-coup.

This announcement is 
another unfair policy of  
the McGuinty Liberals 
that punishes entrepre-
neurs, preys on working 
and middle class citizens 
and in the end is only 
done for the government 
to appear ‘green’ before 
the election – and it 
will have no discernible 
impact on the environ-

themselves the duty of  
helping the potential 
spoilers with their li-
censing requirements, 
turning a blind eye to 
their transgressions, 
and promoting the in-
dustry they are sup-
posed to monitor. 

This may all seem like 
legalistic nitpicking 
but it’s far from that. 
The shifting of  the bur-
den of  proof  away from 
those using the environ-
ment has meant that the 
work governments are 
supposed to do as police-
men of  the environment 
not only doesn’t happen 
any more, but worse, 
the government “police-
men” are on the side of  
the despoiler.

What has all this to 
do with global warm-
ing? A hell of  a lot. For 
if  the governments are 

going to support obvi-
ous causes of  global 
warming and other en-
vironmental degrada-
tion, it will fall to the 
people – not those they 
elect to look after their 
interests – and environ-
mental groups they may 
support to demonstrate 
the harm.

The only way we can 
tackle both the big prob-
lems and the lesser ones 
is for governments to 
place the onus of  dis-
proving harm squarely 
on the user.

Given the recent his-
tory of  both the federal 
and provincial govern-
ments, that won’t be 
easy. But, unless we put 
the burden of  proof  
where it belongs, we 
have zero chance of  
making headway in our 
long-delayed fight for 
our planet’s survival.

Oil: Ban on oil 
more about optics

ment. 
And it’s worth noting 

that these furnaces never 
operate during the sum-
mer smog days when the 
MOE would be most con-
cerned about the burn-
ing of  fossil fuels.

To Minister Broten, be-
fore you bring in a regu-
lation that will penalize 
Ontario businesses can 
you please explain our 
real motives?

The minister has told 
the press that our fur-
naces are “killing” peo-
ple, when the truth is 
that they comply with all 
air and emission stan-
dards in Ontario. Does 
the minister really want 
to suggest that furnaces 
are killing people today, 
when just last month her 
Ministry was signing 
Certificates of  Approval 
to install them?

It’s time to let politi-
cians know that just be-
cause they say they are 

» From page 9

as being inappropri-
ate with his use of  the 
English language. Gee, 
I wonder if  it was done 
tongue-in-cheek? Ya 
think?

I am a public servant 
and have been the sub-
ject of  many, many of  
Unc’s tirades over the 
years. Heck, I even vot-
ed for the Liberals. Did 
I ever once take it per-
sonally and feel angry 
with the guy? Hell no. I 
laughed it off  and on the 
few occasions even kind 
of  agreed with him. 

A little controversy al-
ways makes for a good 
read. Obviously you 
choose to be content 
browsing through a 
mundane source of  lo-
cal events with no hope 
of  finding that one col-
umnist that can get you 
stirred up. Whether you 
agreed or disagreed 
with the guy that’s ex-

doing something “good 
for the environment,” 
that doesn’t mean that 
they have actually any 
scientific evidence to 
back it up. The McGuinty 
government’s policy will 
cost Ontario consumers 
millions in added costs 
and do nothing to im-
prove the environment.

Dean Brubacher
St. Jacobs
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»INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS | GWYNNE DYER

Increasingly, we’re living in a world of walls

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT CHARGE BY-LAW 04-049
PROPOSED AMENDMENT FOR THE EXEMPTION FOR 

REHABILITATION AND REDEVELOPMENT OF BROWNFIELD PROPERTIES
FEBRUARY 28, 2007

The Region of Waterloo is currently in the process of reviewing By-law 04-049, the Regional 
Development Charge By-law, passed under the terms of the Development Charges Act, 1997. 
This review consists of a proposal to provide an exemption from the Regional Development 
Charge for the rehabilitation and redevelopment of brownfield properties, subject to criteria 
which limit the exemption to the amount of rehabilitation costs in accordance with the 
Brownfield Financial Incentives Pilot Program and to make any necessary changes to the 
background study and amendments to By-law 04-049 (the Regional Development Charge 
By-law) to incorporate this proposed amendment for the exemption.

The purpose of the Regional Development Charge is the recovery of growth-related capital costs 
from residential and non-residential development which requires additional capital works.

The draft Regional Development Charges Background Study update will be available as 
of February 14, 2007. To obtain a copy of this report, please contact Sherry Woods, Admin-
istration Co-ordinator, Finance Department, Region of Waterloo at 519-575-4702, or Fax: 
519-575-4448.

Regional Council will hold a public meeting at which any person may make representations 
regarding the proposed amendment to By-law 04-049 (the Regional Development Charge 
By-law) as required under the Act. This meeting will be held on:

Wednesday, February 28, 2007
7:00 p.m.

Regional Council Chambers
Region of Waterloo Administration Headquarters

150 Frederick Street, 2nd Floor, Kitchener ON N2G 4J3

Public input is encouraged. To register as a delegation for the February 28, 2007 public 
meeting, please contact the Regional Clerk’s Office 519-575-4420 no later than 4:30 p.m. 
on Monday, February 26, 2007. Written submissions should be forwarded to the Regional 
Clerk at the above address by the same date.

If you require further information about the Regional Development Charge By-law, please 
contact Calvin Barrett, Director of Financial Services and Development Financing at 519-575-
4478 or by email at BCalvin@region.waterloo.on.ca.

It is anticipated that the recommendations will be finalized, taking into consideration com-
ments from the public, and the final recommendations and any amendments to the Regional 
Development Charges By-law will be presented for consideration by Regional Council on 
March 21, 2007.

If you require accessible services to participate in this meeting, please contact the above 
noted person by Friday, February 23, 2007.

Kris Fletcher
Regional Clerk

PUBLIC MEETING

If  good fences make 
good neighbours, 
then the world is 
experiencing an 
unprecedented out-
break of  neighbour-
liness. They used 
to wall cities. Now 
they wall whole 
countries.

The latest country to start building 
a wall – sorry, a “security fence” – is 
Thailand, which has just announced 
plans to build a physical barrier along 
the most inaccessible 75 kilometres (50 
miles) of  its frontier with Malaysia. 
The goal, says Bangkok, is to stop “ter-
rorists” from crossing into Thailand’s 
restive Muslim-majority southern 
provinces from northern Malaysia, 
whose people share the same language 
and religion. If  experience elsewhere 
is any guide, the whole border will be 
walled sooner or later.

India is well on the way to being 
walled (except along the Himalayas, 
where the mountains do the job for 
free). The barrier along its 3,000-km 
(1,800-mile) border with Pakistan is 
largely complete except in the parts of  
Kashmir where the steep and broken 
terrain precludes the construction of  
the usual two-row, three-metre-high 
(10-foot) fence, with concertina wire 
and mines between the two fences. 
And India is now building an even 
longer barrier (3,300 km, 1,950 miles) 
to halt illegal immigration from Ban-
gladesh.

While India’s walls keep unwelcome 
intruders out, the barriers around 
North Korea are meant to keep North 
Koreans in. The original fortifications 
along the Demilitarized Zone between 
North and South Korea, which have 
been continually improved since the 

1950s, were built mainly to stop infil-
tration by North Korean troops or sab-
oteurs. However, the fence that Beijing 
is now building along its own frontier 
with North Korea is a precautionary 
measure to stop an immense wave of  
refugees from entering China if  the re-
gime in Pyongyang collapses.

The majority of  the new walls spring-
ing up around the world are there to 
stop either terrorist attacks or illegal 
immigration, but sometimes they also 
serve as a unilateral way of  defining 
a country’s desired borders. That is 
certainly true of  the 2,700 km (1,600 
miles) of  high sand or stone berms, 
backed by wire fences, mines, radar, 
troop bunkers and artillery bases, that 
seal off  Western Sahara, annexed by 
Morocco in 1975, from the camps in Al-
geria from which many of  the former 
inhabitants waged a guerilla war until 
the 1991 ceasefire.

It is equally true of  the wall that Is-
rael is building through the occupied 
West Bank. The country has long had 
heavily mined and monitored barrier 
fences along its external frontiers with 
Egypt, Jordan, Syria and Lebanon and 
around the Gaza Strip, but the wall 
in the West Bank does not follow the 
ceasefire line of  1967. Instead it pen-
etrates deep into the Palestinian ter-
ritories at a number of  points to leave 
Jewish settlement blocs on the Israeli 
side, and it cuts off  (Arab) East Jeru-
salem from the West Bank entirely.

Pakistan is building a 1,500-mile 
fence with Afghanistan, Uzbekistan 
has built a fence along its border with 
Tadzjikistan, the United Arab Emir-
ates is erecting a barrier along its 
frontier with Oman, and Kuwait is up-
grading its existing 215-km (125-mile) 
wall along the Iraqi frontier. But the 
most impressive barriers are certainly 

around Saudi Arabia. 
The Saudi kingdom has been qui-

etly pursuing an $8.5 billion project to 
fence off  the full length of  its porous 
border with Yemen for some years, 
but the highest priority now is to get 
a high-tech barrier built along the 900-
km (550-mile) border with Iraq. 

“If  and when Iraq fragments, there’s 
going to be a lot of  people heading 
south,” said Nawaf  Obaid, head of  the 
Saudi National Security Assessment 
Project, “and that is when we have to 
be prepared.” 

The new wall will include buried 
movement sensors, ultraviolet night-
vision cameras, face-recognition soft-
ware and quite probably automated 
weapons in addition to the usual elec-
trified fences, concertina wire, dry 
moats and mines.

By comparison, the apparently end-
less debate about building a relative-
ly low-tech fence along the 3,360-km 
(1,920-mile) U.S. border with Mexico to 
cut illegal immigration seems like an 
echo from an innocent past. 

The European Union’s feeble gestures 
towards curbing illegal immigration 

from Africa (fences around the Span-
ish enclaves of  Ceuta and Melilla on 
the Moroccan coast, naval patrols off  
the Canary Islands) seem merely pa-
thetic. But these are probably the last 
of  the Good Old Days, at least in Eu-
rope.

The reason that the United States is 
incapable of  controlling its Mexican 
border is political, not financial or 
technological: powerful domestic lob-
bies work to ensure a steady supply 
of  “undocumented” Mexican work-
ers who will accept very low wages 
because they are in the United States 
illegally. President Bush has now been 
authorized by Congress to build a 
fence along about 1,125 km (700 miles) 
of  the Mexican border, but he will stall 
as long as he can while experimenting 
with a so-called “virtual fence.”

No equivalent lobby operates in the 
European Union, and it is only a matter 
of  time before really serious barriers 
appear on the EU’s land frontiers, es-
pecially with Russia, Belarus, Ukraine 
and Turkey. The walls are going up all 
over the world, and most of  them will 
not come down for a long time, if  ever.

To the Editor,
I like your paper, read it faithfully 
each week. I am pleased with most of  
the new formatting. I am, however, dis-
pleased with your decision to remove 
Uncle Bob from your paper. 

Apparently he has been relegated to 
your Web site. Yes he has a habit of  as-

»LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
saulting the English language to make 
his point but I personally (as do others) 
found his “style” somewhat refreshing 
in the media of  today. 

I do not know how you came to the 
decision to boot Bob off  the paper 
into cyberspace but I think it was the 
wrong one. I can only hope this move 
was not from pressure from those Lib-
eral milquetoasts.

Brett Silverthorne
Heidelberg

Uncle Bob a blot on paper’s 
otherwise useful function

To the Editor,
Uncle Bob’s boorish diatribes, driven 

as they are by ignorance, bigotry, and 
hatred, vulgarize an otherwise cred-
ible community newspaper.

Carol Easton
Kings County, Nova Scotia

actly what he brought to the table.
As for sticking Uncle Bob on the Web, 

I find it kind of  interesting seeing that 
half, if  not more, of  your readers don’t 
have access to it. 

It’s too bad that your little paper has 
seen fit to stoop to censorship as a way 
of  appeasing the minority of  your read-
ers, of  which I will no longer be one.

It’s a sad day for freedom of  speech 
and your paper. Too bad.

Rick Grebinski
Wellesley

Bob’s style was ‘refreshing’

Web site: A lot of his fans 
will never see him online
» From page 10

Everyone has 
an opinion.

You’re entitled to yours.
Write a Letter to the Editor.*

editor@woolwichobserver.com

*Please see our letters policy for details.
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»THE BUSINESS OF ROMANCE

Cupid shoots chocolate arrows
St. Jacobs chocolatiers prepare for the last-minute rush that is Valentine’s Day

See Chocolate  »13

Agricultural
Information Day

for Farmers
at the

NEW LINWOOD COMMUNITY CENTRE
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 2007

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Sponsored by:

Jones Feed Mill &
Linwood Veterinary Services

Refreshments & Lunch Provided • Door Prizes

Where will your retirement take you?

We can
help you
find the way.

RRSP

A tradition of trust.
Serving members of Mennonite, Amish and Brethren in Christ churches across Ontario

Aylmer 519.765.3025
Elmira 519.669.1529
Kitchener 519.576.7220

Leamington 519.326.8601
Milverton 519.595.8796
New Hamburg 519.662.3550

St. Catharines 905.646.9223
Waterloo 519.746.1770

www.mscu.com

4.25%

50 month term
RRSP loans available at prime

Cream of the Crop Children’s Shoppe

END
SEASON
SALE!

OF
THE

50%OFF
ALL CLOTHING & 
FOOTWEAR ITEMS

83B Arthur St. S., 
ELMIRA

Downtown Elmira 
beside Shoppers Drugmart

519-669-0688

FOR THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY

DESIREE FINHERT

Love, chocolate and the love 
of  chocolate are on a collision 
course, headed for Feb. 14. Sec-
ond only to Easter, Valentine’s 
Day is all about the sweet con-
fectionary. And for those who 
sell the stuff, it’s a boom time 
as the post-Christmas lull 
turns into a two-day frenzy of  
sales.

While women are the larg-
est consumers of  chocolate 
– the pull of  the cocoa bean is 
a classic gender divide – come 
Valentine’s Day, the men will 
be out in force. Where gener-
ally women purchase 75 per 
cent of  the chocolate sold, the 
numbers will be reversed on 
the 14th. Of  course, the choco-
late remains destined for a fe-
male audience. 

Chocolate remains the pre-
dominant Valentine’s gift.

About $289 million in choco-
late products were sold in 
Canada during the holiday 
last year, beating out $20 mil-
lion worth of  roses, according 
to a study done at the Univer-
sity of  Western Ontario. 

A predicted $295 million will 
be spent next week, making 
companies such as Cadbury 
Schweppes, Nestle SA, Mars 
Inc. and the Hershey Foods 
Corporation among the top 10 
most profitable companies in 
North America for the day.

Taking part in the choco-
late-fest will be St. Jacobs’ 
Chocolates ‘n’ More, where 

thousands of  pounds of  choc-
olate are used specifically for 
Valentine’s Day sales.

“The biggest sales are the 
day of  or the day before com-
pared to Easter, when it builds 
up for a couple of  weeks. It’s 
definitely impulse [buying] 
that day,” said retail manager 
Deana Pfanner.

If  this year is anything like 
previous ones, staff  will start 
to see line-ups at the store at 
about 11 a.m. on Feb. 13. It will 
remain crowded until the next 
day when the candy store will 
return to its mid-winter sales 
lull.

“I think it creeps up on 

them,” she added of  Cupid’s 
day. “We had a lot of  things 
already ready to go. Chocolate 
has a year’s shelf  life … so it 
doesn’t have to be [made] that 
day that you buy it, but most 
people will come in a day or 
two before. Easter is more 
planned, and at Christmas-
time people will pick-up things 
beforehand and not leave it to 
the last minute.”

Some 77 per cent of  adult 
males purchasing gifts on Feb. 
14 will choose chocolate over 
flowers or greeting cards. Of  
the chocolate sold, 75 per cent 
will be wrapped as gifts, 15 per 
cent will be shared and 10 per 
cent will be self-indulgently 
consumed.

Following the Christmas 
rush, another major choco-
late holiday, traffic through 
confectionary shops slows, 
only to pick up for the two-day 
Valentine’s hysteria. 

“It’s a busy day because we 
are quite slow at this time of  
year. It’s a little out of  the nor-
mal pace,” she added.

In preparation, cash-and-car-
ry boxes of  the commodity are 
on hand, heart-shaped choco-
late pizzas are being trimmed 
with pink sprinkles and al-
most everything is getting a 
chocolate coat.

“We chocolate-coat pretty 
much anything,” she said. “A 
popular request is chocolate-
covered liquorice.”

Coated treats of  today are a 
sure sign the brown beans are 
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HEART OF DARKNESS Chocolatier Suzanne Brutzki of Chocolates ‘n More in St. Jacobs 
will work with thousands of pounds of slab chocolate in preparation for the Valentine’s 
Day rush. Specialty chocolate pizzas were the item of the day Feb. 7.

ALL WRAPPED UP Deana Pfanner, retail 
manager of Chocolates ‘n More gears up 
for the two busiest days for chocolate 
sales at the St. Jacobs location Feb. 7.
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»FOOD FOR THOUGHT | OWEN ROBERTS

New food guide is an opportunity for farmers

Chocolate: Commodity represents a classic gender division
» from page 12

Someone dropped 
the ball earlier this 
week when Canada’s 
new food guide was 
unveiled.

The guide, which 
tells you what to eat 
to be healthy, was 
rolled out at two gro-
cery stores, not far 

from Ottawa. 
There, Health Minister Tony Clem-

ent unveiled the 2007 version of  the 
document, which, for the first time, of-
fers up the opportunity to find detailed 
information on the amount and types 
of  food recommended for your age and 
gender. You can find it at www.hc-sc.gc.
ca/fn-an/food-guide-aliment/index_
e.html.

The bottom line is that the guide en-
courages Canadians to focus on vegeta-
bles, fruit and whole grains, to include 
milk, meat and their alternatives, and 
to limit foods that are high in calories, 
fat, sugar and salt. 

Oh yes, and exercise. 
Dietitians, doctors and researchers 

have been preaching this gospel for the 
past 20 years. The food guide makes it 
official. And that means the messages 
in it get relayed everywhere, including 
schools. Increasingly, that’s where nu-

trition is taught and learned, because 
there’s so little time to teach it at home, 
despite its significance.   

Health Canada developed the new 
guide. It says “widespread consul-
tation” took place, with about 7,000 
stakeholders. It lists those consulted 
as dietitians, scientists, physicians 
and public health personnel with an 
interest in health and chronic disease 
prevention.

Farmers aren’t on the list. Why not?
Given the celebratory nature of  the 

event, it would have made sense to see 
those who grow food get some credit 
for it, particularly from the image-con-
scious federal government. Trotting 
a farmer or two up to the podium for 
the announcement, or including farm-
ers among those who gave canned re-
actions to the food guide, would have 
added to the announcement’s credibili-
ty and shown that Ottawa understands 
the connection between agriculture, 
food and health. 

That’s too bad. It was a missed oppor-
tunity all around.

Farmers need to share some responsi-
bility here, too. Their leaders knew the 
announcement was coming. Despite 
not being named, they’d been part of  
the “widespread consultation,” and 
were aware of  the guide’s contents.

That awareness was part of  the prob-
lem. Some farm groups that produce 
conventional commodities are livid that 
alternatives to meat and milk get what 
they say is a high profile in the new ver-
sion of  the guide. They believe there’s an 
implication that traditional diets with 
traditional ingredients are inferior. 

So, they’re pooh-poohing the new 
guide. And as politics go, that likely 
cost them a place at the podium with 
the minister.  

I can see farmers’ point. But the reali-
ty is that demographics have changed. 
For example, different cultures have 
different tastes. And an aging popu-
lation needs to eat differently than a 
growing one.  

But rather than letting this fester 
into another us-versus-them situa-
tion, how about taking advantage of  
the situation with a new emphasis on 
research?

To its credit, the Ontario Federation of  
Agriculture pounded the table for addi-
tional research support to help farmers 
be competitive, in its pre-budget pre-
sentation to the provincial government 
recently. It wasn’t tied to the food guide, 
but the ripple effect is the same. The 
farm community needs to get the mes-
sage to researchers to develop varieties 
of  “new” foods which are aligned with 

food guide suggestions.
Ottawa made the suggestions. So it 

makes sense that Ottawa step up to the 
plate with some new research money 
to support the new food guide. The fed-
eration wants the province to do the 
same, to support the breadth of  agri-
cultural research that makes Ontario 
Canada’s leading food producer.    

The good news is that neither farm-
ers nor researchers have to start from 
scratch. For example, we already have 
a vibrant and productive fruit and 
vegetable sector, and an active re-
search community. We’ve been leaders 
in “alternatives” for ages. In soy, for 
example, we’ve been way out in front 
of  other countries, developing food 
varieties and early maturing variet-
ies for Ontario conditions. And there 
is all kinds of  work underway to fine 
tune conventional commodities, while 
maintaining their inherent attributes, 
and to show one of  the reasons we’re 
living longer as a society is because 
our food is already very good. 

The food guide serves up an oppor-
tunity to make Canadian food even 
better, and to include farmers, the re-
search community and governments 
in the effort. Now, let’s find a way to in-
troduce consumers into the mix, and 
the circle will be complete. 

still as popular as when they were first 
tasted as an early form of  hot chocolate 
in Central America 2,000 years ago. 

Since its humble beginnings in Ma-

yan and Aztec culture, the cocoa bean 
has been used as currency, in royal 
dowries, as an aphrodisiac and as part 
of  common grocery store items. 

While the bean is cultivated through-

out Central America, Europe is the 
top consumer. The average Swiss citi-
zen consumes 10 kilograms (22 lbs) 
annually. Canadians and Americans 
eat half  that, approximately five kilo-

grams.
Sales may be good year round and 

across the globe, but in Canada Val-
entine’s is the second most profitable 
holiday for chocolate next to Easter.
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»SPORTS
» DART TOURNAMENT

Fundraiser lands a bullseye
Weather puts a damper on attendance, but dart tournament does well for charity

DESIREE FINHERT

Poor weather may have 
negatively affected at-
tendance at an Elmira 
fundraising tourna-
ment but proceeds re-
mained high.

The Tom Stoner Me-
morial Dart Tourna-
ment only saw about 
30 participants wander 
through the Elmira Le-
gion during the 24-hour 
event, spanning Feb. 3 
and 4. Still, organizers 
are pleased at raising 
more than $4,000 for 
the Children’s Wish 
Foundation. 

Funds raised from the 
Hungry Man’s Break-
fast and outstanding 
sponsorship money 
may take the tally up to 
$5,000. 

“We weren’t disap-
pointed in the amount 
of  money that we 
raised, we were just 
disappointed in the 
turnout,” said one of  
the coordinators, Mary 
Jane Braid. “I guess if  
the weather in the eve-
ning would have been 
better more people 
would have come.”

Temperatures around 
minus-17 degrees, 
winds up to 50 kilo-
metres an hour and 
a wind-chill factor 
around minus-30 gave 
would-be participants 
plenty of  reasons to 
stay at home. Blowing 

wind and snowdrifts 
made roads treacher-
ous and cancelled more 
than one event over the 
weekend.

Those who did make 
it out to the 7 a.m. start 
time found no reason to 
leave until the follow-
ing day. 

Although the 24-hour 
tournament didn’t live 

up to its name – play be-
gan to wind down around 
midnight with action 
ceasing at about 1 a.m. 
Sunday morning – many 
returned a few hours lat-
er for the $1 breakfast. 

“Everybody there said 
they had a great time. 
Almost everybody who 
came stayed all day,” 
said Braid. 

While pitching darts 
was the main focus of  
the event, organizers 
revved things up with 
multiple dart-oriented 
games such as loot, red-
neck cricket, golf  and 
turkey shoot.

Many of  the organiz-
ers were involved in 
a similar fundraising 
endeavour for the Chil-

dren’s Wish Founda-
tion in which golf  clubs 
were a necessary piece 
of  equipment. This past 
weekend’s tournament 
was an offshoot of  the 
annual golf  tourney 
which ran for several 
years in Elmira.

“This is the first stage 
of  doing a tournament 
like this. We’ll learn 
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HITTING THE MARK Andy Knoerck, 12, counts his score during the 24-hour dart tournament at the Elmira Legion Feb. 3. Organizers expect the event will raise some $5,000 for the Children’s 
Wish Foundation.

Volumes Ad-Sept.24  9/21/05  9:58 AM  Page 1

as we go, and hopeful-
ly get bigger and bet-
ter and keep it fun for 
everyone,” said Gord 
Braid. 

Plans to hold a similar 
fundraising dart tour-
nament next Febru-
ary are already in the 
works, although it will 
not be another 24-hour 
marathon.
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Be My Valentine
On February 14th... 

Spoil your special sweetheart with these fantastic ideas

A Spa Day 
For Your Valentine

SA LON  &  SPA

SA LON  &  SPA

519.669.2786
4 PARK AVENUE W., ELMIRA

OWNER|OPERATOR:
JENNY & DAYNA BLACK

A Spa Day 
For Your Valentine
at Carousel Salon & Spa
Give her candy or perfume but what she really wants is a spa day.
It’s the ultimate expression of love. She’ll look and feel beautiful.
Book an appointment today. Spa Packages Include:

Spa Manicure
Spa Pedicure

$6595
Expires Mar. 14 / 07

DERMALOGICA SKIN CARE PRODUCTS ◄
MATRIX HAIR CARE PRODUCTS ◄
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE ◄

Signature Facial 
With A Complimentary

Shampoo &Style

$6500
Expires Mar. 14 / 07

CALL 519-669-1652 OR VISIT US ONLINE
AT WWW.ELMIRAGOLFCLUB.COM

2007 MEMBERSHIPS

MORE THAN JUST GOLF... THE ELDALE LOUNGE
Our facilities are available for business meetings, seminars,

parties and other social events. We’ll be opening soon.
In the interim, should you wish to book our room with a view, 

please call us at 519-669-1652 Ext 24

Now is the time to join Elmira Golf Club.
There are no initiation fees. 

Call us now for details on the annual dues.

A great venue
for tournaments

of all sizes. 
Call the Golf

Shop for
details

TOURNAMENTSTOURNAMENTS

GOLF SHOP HOURS
 For all your Valentine needs, as well 

as to stock up on golfing supplies, 
the Golf Shop will be open until February 14.

Tuesdays & Fridays 3pm to 6pm
Wednesdays 2pm to 6pm

Saturdays 9am to 1pm
If you have an order request and can not make it out to

the shop, please call 519-669-1652 EXT 22

519-669-9299
25 Industrial Dr.  
Unit 6, ELMIRA

As our clients vary, so do their results.

www.herbalmagic.ca

Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00am - 6:00pm;  Saturday 9:00am - 1:00pm

Janette lost 
33 pounds 

and
45 inches!

“Herbal Magic is very informative, helpful 
and encouraging. It’s a lifestyle change 
that enables me to make healthier food 

choices resulting in increased energy 
and self-esteem. The best part of 

the program was the support I 
received from all the staff at 

Herbal Magic and how fast I 
saw the amazing results.“

The weight loss program you’ll love for life

LOSE 10 LBS BY MARCH BREAK

How will you 
measure up?

519.669.5790  |  1.888.966.5942

Love is 
in the 
air...

...and the news is in here.
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»THE NOT-SO-GREAT OUTDOORSMAN | STEVE GALEA

Field of dreams trumps Tupperware every time
The other day I was 

researching guided 
caribou hunts. It’s 
not something that 
I plan on doing in 
the immediate fu-
ture but I figured 
it would be nice to 
have an escape in 
the desolate regions 

of  northern Quebec, just in case some-
one invites my wife and me to another 
one of  those Jack and Jill Tupperware 
parties.  

Fortunately, the outfitter is a friend 
of  mine and so he gave me a range of  
options to choose from. For around 
$6,000, he said I would just have to 
drive to the Montreal airport, meet 
my personal guide, get on a company 
plane, hunt world-class caribou un-
der his direct supervision, and pose 
for many trophy photos, as he and his 
staff  expertly process and drag out the 

two animals that the licence allows a 
hunter out of  the field.

Apparently, for this money, every-
thing is done for you. Gourmet meals 
are served, nice accommodations 
are provided, you get to fish for your 
choice of  trophy brook trout or Arctic 
Char, hunt for ptarmigan, and they’ll 
fire three shots in the air just in case 
a Tupperware party breaks out within 
100 miles.

Unfortunately, I’m an outdoor writ-
er, so that option was a little too rich 
for my blood. And by too rich for my 
blood I mean that if  I spent $6,000 on a 
caribou hunt, my wife would demand 
the equivalent dollar value of  my 
blood.

I told my buddy this much too and 
then asked what I could get for about 
$200, which is what I should have in 
my Emergency Hunting Trip Fund by 
2018 if  my lemonade stand profits from 
last summer are any indication.

Normally, he couldn’t do much for 
that paltry sum, but as I said, he’s a 
friend of  mine so he said he would, as 
a favour to me, throw a dart at the map 
of  northern Quebec and then provide 
me with the GPS coordinates, a box of  
matches, and three Snickers Bars.

He calls it a do-it-yourself  trip and 
says that the odds of  getting caribou 
are great, provided the dart lands on 
just the right spot and wandering 
polar bears don’t mistake you for a 
seal. 

He then cautioned me that it might 
not be the most comfortable trip in the 
world considering the vast muskeg, re-
lentless biting insects, and unpredict-
able weather. In fact, he says that the 
last 14 hunters that have tried it have 
yet to report back – and since they left 
in 1979, he’s starting to get worried.

He suggested that I should hold my 
own Tupperware party, make the 
$6,000, and treat myself  to the all-in-

clusive hunt. He says that it would be 
the trip of  a lifetime and it is worth a 
little blood loss.

Just as we were discussing these op-
tions, however, my wife walked in and 
announced that all of  her friends were 
planning a great soiree on the open-
ing day of  hunting season this year. 
Apparently, this means we will get to 
watch “Terms of  Endearment – the 
Director’s Cut” on her friend’s new 
HD television. Before that, several 
couples from the neighbourhood will 
prepare gourmet, non-male meals like 
strawberry flan, spinach salad, and 
quiche, sample wines from the Niag-
ara region, dress casually, watch the 
movie, and then, after drying our eyes, 
tell each other, without holding back, 
how it made you feel. As if  that isn’t 
enough, afterwards, we will be treated 
to a Jack and Jill Tupperware party of  
our very own.

I just booked the $200 option.

DESIREE FINHERT

Having home-court ad-
vantage may be enough 
to tip the ball in Elmi-
ra’s favour today fol-
lowing tournament 
disappointments last 
weekend. 

The junior Lancers 
welcomed teams to the 
floor yesterday after-
noon with a view to bet-
tering their win record 
after losing two-out-of-
three matches at the 
Rockway Mennonite 
Collegiate tournament 
Feb. 2-3.

With Elmira District 
Secondary School, rath-
er than Cambridge’s 
Jacob Hespeler, host-
ing the local challenge 
for the first time in 
years, the coach is hop-
ing school spirit will 
enliven his charges.  

“We’re playing our 
first game at noon on 
Friday, hopefully we’ll 
get most of  the stu-
dent body to watch and 
it will be nice for the 
Grade 9s to experience 
that,” Fred Redekop 
told the Observer prior 
to the match.

“Because it’s our home 
tournament I want to 
get most of  the players 
into the game, includ-
ing our Grade 9s.”

The ball was tipped-
off  over the heads of  ju-
nior EDSS Lancers and 
the Preston Heights 
Panthers during the 
host team’s first match. 
The Panthers twice 
beat Elmira in regular 
season play – Redekop 
is looking to put an end 

» HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL

EDSS plays host to b-ball tourney
Back on home turf, Lancers look to turn up the heat

to that record.
“They’ve got potential 

to do well,” said Barb 
Gaudet, the team’s 
teacher advisor. “The 
tournament should be 
fairly well balanced as 
to the quality of  the 
teams, so there should 
be no one who’s going 
to pound anyone else.”

This weekend’s match-
up comes on the heels 
of  a tournament loss 
in Kitchener last week-
end.

The junior Lancers 
were the guests of  the 
Rockwood Mennonite 
Flames Feb. 2 during 
a two-day invitational 
with six other schools.  

Afternoon action 
went well for the local 
lads who topped the 
Mitchell Blue Devils 
59-14 in the first round. 
The single-A team was 
no match for the AAA 
Lancers who were able 
to use their height as 
an advantage over their 
smaller opponents.  

Unfortunately, Elmi-
ra’s luck stopped there.

After Friday’s stellar 
showing nine members 
of  the 10-man crew 
returned to the court 
Saturday for the two 
consecutive losses that 
ousted them from the 
tourney. 

At first, the Lanc-
ers seemed to have the 
game against the Paris 
Panthers in hand. The 
boys tallied a 15-point 
advantage over the cats 
by half  time, but at the 
end of  the second half  
the score was tied.

“At the end the boys 
weren’t good at kill-
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ing time and the other 
team caught up,” said 
Gaudet.

With nine seconds left 
on the clock Elmira 
threw a bad pass down 
court, giving its oppo-
nents the ball in the fi-
nal six seconds. 

“Their man dribbled 
down the lane, put up a 
shot, it went in and he 
was fouled,” explained 
Redekop. “I think it 
was only 0.1 seconds to 
go when we got the foul 
shot.”

The Panthers came 
out on top of  a 53-52 
decision, which left a 
bad taste in Elmira’s 
mouth.

“They were frustrated 
at having lost the game 
earlier in the afternoon,” 
said their advisor. “The 
one o’clock game was 
very intense.”

With a 1-1 record, the 
Lancers moved on to 
face Centre Wellington 
with a diminished line-
up of  seven tired play-
ers. Redekop rotated 
players two at a time, 
to no avail. 

Not feeling fatigued 
from the weekend 
play, Centre Welling-
ton turned in a strong 
performance, achiev-
ing some 10 three-point 
shots en route to a 51-33 
win over Elmira.

“Their hearts just 
weren’t in it, as well as 
being tired,” said Gua-
det of  the EDSS squad.

In the end the Grand 
River Renegades were 
tournament champi-
ons over the Water-
ford Wolves and the St. 
Mary’s Eagles. 

IT’S UP AND … Junior Lancer Scott Albrecht avoids Taylor McNaughton to shoot for the basket during a 67-47 
(22-6, 18-14, 18-10, 13-13) loss to the Forest Heights Trojans at the EDSS Feb. 6. 
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Andrea Mitchell
Chairperson of the Board

Linda Fabi
Interim Director of Education

Working Together to Build Great Futures

Kindergarten
Registration

www.wrdsb.on.caLearning • Caring • Connecting 

Parents of children born in 2002 and 2003 are invited to 
register their child(ren) for classes beginning in 
September, 2007.  If your child is currently attending 
junior kindergarten, it is not necessary to register
your child again.

Junior and senior kindergarten registration will be 
held at local public schools from Monday, February 5, 
2007 to Thursday, February 15, 2007.

Please contact your school ahead of time to arrange a 
specific time for registration, and to receive an
information package.

If you are not sure which school your child will attend, 
please visit the Board's web site at www.wrdsb.on.ca or
call 570-0003, ext. 4349.

The Waterloo Region District School Board is pleased to 
welcome young students as they begin learning in our 
public school system.

Engaged Learners, Engaged Communities

DESIREE FINHERT

Having built up a strong 
lead against the Water-
loo Siskins through two 
periods Feb. 2, the Sugar 
Kings let things slide in 
the third, but held on to 
win yet another match.

Elmira showed why it’s 
the top-ranked team in 
the Mid-Western Junior 
Hockey League in the 
early going, dominating 
the game in Waterloo. 
But the third period was 
anything but soothing 
for the coaching staff  as 
the league prepares for 
the playoffs.

“You’ve got to play a 
whole 60 minutes, es-
pecially against the top 
teams in the league,” 
general manager Keith 
Stewart told the Ob-
server. “Waterloo hasn’t 
been doing as well lately, 
but any night you’ve got 
to show up to compete 
or you’re going to end 
up on the wrong end of  
the scoreboard. A good 

thing for us, obviously, 
is we’ve showed up to 
compete most of  our 
games. That’s why we’re 
up at the top right now.” 
The win was Elmira’s 
fourth in a row, giving 
them 68 points on the 
year (33-7-2-0).

The Kings worked hard 
in the first 20 minutes, 
out-shooting their oppo-
nents 14-11.

Winger Brent Freeman 
was the star of  Friday 
night’s match, potting 
both power-play goals in 

»JR. B HOCKEY

Put another in the W column
Kings take early lead then hang on to defeat Waterloo

the first frame: at 11:30, 
from Brock Zinken and 
again at 16:43 (Zinken, 
Ryan Amyot). 

“He was skating well 
– just seemed to be in the 
right spot at the right 
time,” said Stewart.

Following intermis-
sion the tables started 
to turn. The Siskins met 
the Kings’ shot for shot 
(9-9) but still weren’t 
able to get one past net-
minder Kyle Knechtel.

Elmira, however, made 
the most of  its opportu-

nities, posting another 
three goals on those nine 
shots.

At 8:29 Dane Dobbie 
capitalized on a power-
play, with Erik Vos and 
John Lunney picking up 
assists. 

Two minutes later, Free-
man gained control of  
the puck to complete his 
hat trick (Dan Rhame, 
Vos) at 10:41.

Rhame and Marc De-
schamps picked up the 
rebound, passing it to 
Amyot for the green 

team’s fifth and final 
score of  the night at 
12:30. 

At that point, up 5-0, the 
Kings seemed content to 
sit back, taking the pres-
sure off  of  the Siskins.

Following the second 
intermission, Waterloo 
stepped up its attack, 
out-shooting the Kings 
12-7 and taking advan-
tage of  Elmira penali-
ties.

Only 47 seconds into the 
third period the Siskins 
finally got on the board. 

Scott Voisin headed a 
power-play rush, with 
Garrett Rank and Justin 
Knee flanking.

At 7:32 Waterloo’s Jere-
my Welsh took a feed from 
Greg Chevreau and Brock 
Schultz, making it 5-2.

And with 29 seconds 
left in the game Schultz 
took control from Kevin 
Henriques and Welsh to 
narrow the score to 5-3.

“The boys just had a little 
bit of  a lapse in the third, 
hopefully they learned 
from that – especially 
with the way the rules 
have changes. Teams are 
never really out of  it. 
You’ve got to keep going,” 
said Stewart.

The Kings look to im-
prove on their win streak 
this weekend when they 
take on the league’s 
second-ranked Winter 
Hawks in a home-and-
home affair. They travel 
to Cambridge tonight 
(Saturday), then return 
home for the rematch to-
morrow night. The puck 
drops at 7 p.m.
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MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

The Wellesley Apple-
jacks silenced the ghosts 
of  mediocrity with two 
strong showings last 
weekend, defeating the 
St. George Dukes (6-3) 
Feb. 2 and the Port Do-
ver Sailors (7-0) on Sun-
day night. After a dread-
ful previous week in 
which they posted three 
straight losses, the Jacks 
had redemption on their 
minds going into last 
weekend’s contests.

Wellesley got off  to a 
good start on Friday, 
scoring four goals to the 
Dukes’ one in the open-
ing period of  play. Scott 
Litt drew first blood at 
3:46 of  the first, convert-
ing on a Blake Martin 
pass.

The Dukes responded 
a few minutes later as 
Ed Oliver transformed 
an Alex Andrade pass to 
make it a one-all game at 
7:43.  But that was it for 
the Dukes. Wellesley’s 
Martin got his first of  
two on the night at 8:23; 
Patrick Shantz picked 
up the helper. Eric Ben-
esch culminated a Mike 
Fisher-Scott Hanley play 
at 16:20, and 30 seconds 
later Wes Hauck turned 
a Martin pass into gold, 
making it a 4-1 game for 

the Jacks.
That all four goals 

came at even strength 
made the feat even more 
notable.

In tandem with all that 
offense, the Jacks played 
effectively on defence 
– the lone St. George goal 
came on the power-play.

The Jacks contin-
ued their offensive on-
slaught as Martin netted 
his second goal in a four-
point night, this time on 
the power-play at 7:34. 
Pat Doyle picked up the 
helper.

The Dukes got one back 
when Morgan Wojtasik 
scored on a Scott Arm-
strong-André L’abbe 
pass at 11:24.

Armstrong (Kory Mor-
timer) picked up another 
for the Dukes at 2:10 of  

the third, but the come-
back was too little, too 
late. With just 31 seconds 
remaining in the game, 
Dan Berwick, assisted 
by Scott Hanley, put the 
game out of  reach by 
scoring on the power-
play. 

With that match in the 
win column, the Jacks’ 
only hiccup came on 
Saturday night, when 
snow squalls forced the 
Delhi Travellers to turn 
around and return home 
halfway through their 
trip to the Wellesley 
Arena. 

With the weather im-
proved on Sunday, the 
Jacks travelled to Port 
Dover to take on the Sail-
ors.

Still irked by the pre-
vious week’s losses, the 
Jacks took out their an-
ger on the home team.

Wellesley’s Hauck 
opened the scoring on 
a short-handed effort 
early in the first period. 
Doyle, who picked up 
two on the night, com-
bined with Martin and 
Hauck to make it 2-0 for 
the Jacks shortly there-
after.

In the second, Brock 
Gerber, assisted by Scott 
Litt, made it 3-0. Doyle 
then capitalized on the 
power play to put the 
visitors up 4-0. Pat Shan-

»SOUTHERN ONTARIO JUNIOR HOCKEY

Jacks bounce back in convincing style
Two strong wins let team put weekend of losses behind them

tz picked up the sole 
helper.

The teams retired to 
their dressing rooms 
with Wellesley holding a 
commanding four-point 
lead.  

Gerber potted his sec-
ond of  the night in the 
third to make it 5-0 for 

the Jacks; Dan Berwick 
picked up the assist. 
Jake Albrecht (Mar-
tin, Benesch) potted 
the Jacks’ sixth a while 
later, and captain Rich-
ard Shantz (Gerber, Ber-
wick) hammered in his 
team’s final goal with a 
few minutes remaining 

in the game.
Looking to keep the 

good times rolling, the 
Jacks welcomed the 
Burford Bulldogs Fri-
day night. Tonight (Sat-
urday) Port Dover sails 
into the Wellesley arena 
for a rematch. Game 
time is 7:30 p.m.

FOUR A WIN Blake Martin had two 
goals and two assists during a 6-3 
win over St. George Feb. 2. 

WINNING ROSTER Winger Brent Freeman was a force to be recorded with earning a hat trick during the Elmira Sugar Kings’ 5-3 win over the Waterloo 
Siskins Feb. 2. Ryan Amyot scored the final goal with Erik Vos and John Lunney handling several assists.
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son, Caleb Bauman (2), Tom 
Schuurmans (2), Tim Martin, 
Myles Bartholomew.
Feb. 4
Plattsville 2 Woolwich Wild 1 
Goal: Heather Lorenz. As-
sist: Lindsey Goulden.
Feb. 5
Woolwich Wild 1 Waterloo 
Ravens (3) 1 
Goal: Lisa Ashworth. As-
sists: Abby Dalton, Chan-
telle Bauman.

Midget A
OMHA Qualifier 
Jan. 30 
Woolwich 7 Milton 3
Goals: Luke Shantz, Rob 
Hinschberger (3), Ben Ahi-
er, Caleb Redekop (2). As-
sists: Hinschberger, Nathan 
VanGerwen, Steve Clement, 
Shantz (2), Axl Schneider, 
Kevin Howorth, Chris Mar-
tin, Mark Fackoury, Brent 
Goetz.
Feb. 1
Woolwich 3 Guelph 1
Goals: Redekop, Shantz, 
Clement. Assists: Howorth, 
Ahier, Hinschberger, Nick 
Roth, Shantz, Fackoury.
Feb. 3
Woolwich 7 Milton 1
Goals: Shantz (4), Ahier, 
Alex Dunn, Howorth. As-
sists: Hinschberger (3), 
Clement (3), Howorth, Mar-
tin (2), Goetz, Fackoury, 
Ahier.
Feb. 4
Woolwich 4 Hespeler 2
Goals: Hinschberger, Ahier, 
Shantz, Martin. Assists: 
Roth, Redekop, Clement, 
Hinschberger, Nathan Van-
Gerwen, Nick Timmerman.
Midget C
Jan. 29
Twin Centre Rep Hericanes 5 
St. Thomas 1
Goals: Steph Baril, Court-
ney Bisch (2), Melissa Kale-
ta, Kendra Schnurr. Assists: 
Contessa Brenner, Baril, 
Melanie Freeman, Kaitlyn 
Jantzi, Kori Martin, Sarah 
Miltenburg, Hailey Thorne. 
Feb. 4
Twin Centre Rep Hericanes 2 
Parkhill 1
Goals: Emma Greer, Melissa 
Kaleta. Assist: Baril.

WOOLWICH 
MINOR RINGETTE

Junior 
Feb. 3
Kitchener 4 Woolwich 3
Goals: Amber Bauman, 
Shelley Shantz, Nikki Bis-
bee. Assist: Shantz, Nikki 
Kutchaw, Andrea Mitchell.

»SCORECARD
Send scores to scorecard@woolwichobserver.com

WOOLWICH 
MINOR HOCKEY 

Major Novice A
Feb. 3
Hespeler 2 Woolwich 1
Goal: Mathieu Fife. 
Feb. 5
Brampton 2 Woolwich 1
Goal: Fife. Assists: Ryan 
Shantz, Mason Buehler. 

Novice
Feb. 3
Woolwich Blue 2 Woolwich 
White 2
Woolwich Blue goals: 
Ciera Hea, Emily Willms. As-
sists: Megan Lair, Meghan 
Martin. Woolwich White 
goals: Taylor Rempel, 
Meghan Chapman.

Atom
Jan. 31
Twin Centre Hericanes (1) 2 
Twin Centre Hericanes (2) 1
Hericanes 1 goals: Leah 
Gloin, Cassidy Pearce. As-
sists: Roslyn Mainland, Car-
li Jones, Carly Bender, Chan-
tal Cook. Hericanes 2 goal: 
Laura Runstedler. 
Feb. 4
Woolwich Wild 1 Waterloo 
Ravens Attack 1
Goal: Sommer Frey. Assists: 
Breanna Campbell, Erin 
Graham. 

Atom AE
OMHA Playoffs
Feb. 3
Woolwich 4 Thorold 2   
Goals: Owen Griffiths (2), 
Bobby Sutherland, Nigel 
Baldin. Assists: Baldin (2), 
Calvin Cressman.
Feb. 4
Milton 5 Woolwich 4 OT
Goals: Cressman, Cameron 
Ferrante, Baldin, Colin Hart-
wick. Assists: Baldin, Cody 
Petrosino, Tanner Horst, 
Jasper Bender, Griffiths.

Atom LL
Jan. 27
Woolwich 5 Beverly 1
Goals: Adam Brown (2), 
Luke Brown (2), Joseph 
Dubue. Assists: A. Brown, 
Spencer Andersen, Kyle 
Conrad, Dubue.
Feb. 2
Beverly 2 Woolwich (2) 1
Goal: Jacob Bruder. Assists: 
Isaac Fishbein, Brenden Taylor. 

Major Peewee A
Feb. 3
Brampton 3 Woolwich 1
Goal: Justin Schlupp. As-
sist: Logan White.
Feb. 4

Woolwich 6 Oakville 3
Goals: Matthew Schieck (3), 
Kyle Bauman, Eric Hanley, 
Eric VanGerwen. Assists: 
Bauman (2), Adam Bru-
backer, Mitch Kernick, Jake 
Moggy, Matthew Townsend, 
Evan Buehler, Kaitlin Doering, 
McKinley Ceaser, Zac Smith. 

Peewee LL
Jan. 31
Twin Centre Hericanes 1 
Kitchener Hawks 1
Goals: Natasha Jantzi.
Feb. 3
Twin Centre Hericanes 5 
Waterloo Ravens (3) 0
Goals: Lisa Guenther (2), Ali 
Hergott, Jantzi, Jayme Mar-
shall. Assists: Lisa Steckley 
(2), Jayme Marshall, Taylor 
Holst, Amanda Hemmerich.
Feb. 5
Twin Centre Hericanes 3 
Cambridge Black 1
Goals: Nikki Aitcheson-
Huehn, Lisa Guenther, 
Marshall. Assists: Meagan 
Smart, Holst.
 
Peewee B
Feb. 4
North Halton 2 Twin Centre 
Rep Hericanes 0
 
Major Bantam A
OMHA Qualifier
Jan. 31
Burlington 5 Woolwich 2
Goals: Matt Dumart, James 
Toronchuk. Assist: Kyle Ut-
tley.
Feb. 2
Woolwich 4 Hespeler 2
Goals: Josh Wade, Austin 
Trapp, Luke Baleshta (2). 
Assists: Wade (2), Trapp, 
Jonathan Weber, Andrew 
Moore (2), Uttley.

Bantam AE
Feb. 4
Woolwich 6 Milton 0
Goals: Brandon Lamers (2), 
Christian Calenda, Brandon 
Brubacher, Scott Young, 
Brady Scott. Assists: Zack 
Barriage (3), Devin Church, 
Jordan Mills, John Griffiths, 
Brent Kron, Graham Colby, 
Calenda, Ben Zaniewski.
Feb. 6
Woolwich 1 Flamborough 0
Goal: Griffiths. 

Bantam LL
Feb. 2
Woolwich (3) 7 New Ham-
burg (2) 2
Goals: Caleb Bauman (3), 
Park Baldin (2), Tim Mar-
tin, Myles Bartholomew. 
Assists: Lance Brunkard 
(2), Ryan Orr, Mitch Robin-

End game in Elmira
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Lancers put one on ice

PHOTO | DESIREE FINHERT

AWAY IT GOES Doug Adams releases the rock during the Wellington Men’s Bonspiel at the Elmira and District Curling Club Feb. 3.

LOCKED UP EDSS Lancer Brittany Straus wrestles with Trojan Sarah 
Rooney in front of netminder Hannah Redekop during a 3-1 win for Elmira 
over Forest Heights at the St. Jacobs arena Feb. 8.
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»
»ON THE STAGE

ENTERTAINMENT
A little island warmth in February
Gord Davis prepares his charges for the CCAWR production of Once On This Island 

INDIAN RIVER DIRECT
CITRUS TRUCKLOAD SALE

ELMIRA
$20.00$20.00

PER BOX

WED. FEB. 14,  10:00am - 2:00pm
New Apostolic Church (First & Arthur Streets)

20lb Box of Florida 
Seedless Naval Oranges
OR Ruby Red Grapefruit

MCC
THRIFT & GIFT

59 CHURCH ST. W. 
519-669-8475

MON-FRI. 9:30-5:00
SAT. 9:30-4:00

Where every purchase is a gift to the world.

10 NEW WEDDING GOWNS IN STOCK

ATTENTION
BRIDES!

STEVE KANNON

It’s  Black History Month 
and not Valentine’s Day 
that decided the timing, 
but the musical Once On 
This Island offers up a 
theme appropriate to the 
season of  love.

Directed by Elmira’s 
Gord Davis, the play 
opens Feb. 16 at Kitchen-
er’s Registry Theatre.

Produced by the Carib-
bean Canadian Cultural 
Association of  Waterloo 
Region (CCCAWR), the 
show is a twist on the tra-
ditional Little Mermaid 
tale, and tells the story 
of  Ti Moune, a poor peas-
ant girl who falls in love 
with Daniel, an upper 
class boy whose life she 
saves after a car crash. 
Central to the story are 
four gods that the peas-
ants believe rule their 
lives. The gods of  Love, 
(Erzulie) Earth (Asaka), 
Water (Agwe), and Death 
(Papa Ge) cause the lives 
of  the young lovers to in-
tersect.

Ti Moune and Daniel 
fall in love, but in their 
class-based society, they 
cannot be together, ex-
plained Davis.

In the end, class and 
even death – there is 
tragedy in the Shake-
spearian sense – cannot 
contain what they share.

“It shows the power of  
love over the power of  
death,” he said.

Based on the novel My 
Love, My Love by Rosa 
Guy, the story was adapted 
for stage by Lynn Ahrens 
and Stephen Flaherty, 
who authored Ragtime 
and the film Anastasia. 
The stories themselves 
are based on Caribbean 
folk legends, said Davis. 
Once On This Island fea-
tures a score that is true 
to the locale. There are 
rousing, upbeat numbers 

like “Mama Will Pro-
vide,” and “Some Say,” as 
well as poignant ballads 
like “The Human Heart” 
and “Forever Yours.”

This marks the fifth 
year Davis has worked 
with the cultural as-
sociation. The group is 
revisiting the musical 
that launched its foray 
into larger-scale produc-
tions. This staging of  
Once On This Island is 
proving to be much less 

stressful than the experi-
ence five years ago – the 
association has a few 
productions under its 
belt, and Davis knows 
what to expect from his 
cast. Actually, that’s even 
more so this year as, in 
addition to members of  
the CCCAWR, the cast 
includes actors from The 
Singer’s Theatre and 
Kitchener-Waterloo Mu-
sical Productions, two 
other groups with which 

he’s worked extensively.
“Yes, it’s a bit easier this 

time. It’s a good group, 
and there are several peo-
ple that I’ve worked with 
before. Whereas that first 
outing saw a largely nov-
ice bunch of  actors, only 
two are first-timers in 
this production.

Polishing up the show a 
week in advance of  open-
ing, Davis is also enjoy-
ing the intimate confines 
of  the Registry Theatre, 

a small venue that pro-
vides the audience with 
an up-close view of  the 
proceedings.

“The setting really 
works, especially since 
there are several really 
tender moments that the 
audience gets to share.”

Once On This Island 
originated at Playwrights 
Horizons, and opened 
at the Booth Theater on 
Broadway on Oct. 18, 1990 
and played for 469 per-

formances. The show re-
ceived eight Tony Award 
nominations, including 
Best Musical, Best Score 
and Best Book.

Once On This Island
will be presented at 7 
p.m. on Feb. 16 and 17 at 
the Registry Theatre, 122 
Frederick St., Kitchener. 
Tickets are $25, available 
at the door or by calling 
(519)725-2369. Proceeds 
from the show go toward 
youth scholarships.

PROGRAMMED INSURANCE BROKERS INC.

COMMERCIAL INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

antageAd
the

We Invite you to
Discover

49 Industrial Drive, Elmira    Tel 519.669.1631

Michael Benjamins
Ext 370

Tim Waters
Ext 211

HEADING SOUTH Gord Davis ponders island life as the director of the CCCAWR production of Once On This Island, which opens Feb. 16.
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CLASSIFIEDS »
All advertising is accepted subject to the Publisher’s discretion. The Publisher will not be responsible for 
damages arising out of errors in advertisements beyond the amount paid for the space occupied by that 
portion of the advertisement in which the error occured. Please check your ad on the first day of publica-
tion. The Observer’s responsibility, if any, is limited to the charge for the space for one insertion only.

»PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD
Classified ads can be obtained in person, by phone | fax from Monday to Thursday 8:30am-
5pm or Friday 8:30am-4pm. Email queries  to classifieds@woolwichobserver.com 24/7 
- email will be replied by next business day. All classified ads are prepaid by Visa | Master-
Card | Debit | Cash | Cheque unless on account. Deadline is Thursdays by 10am.

»CLASSIFIED RATES
20 Word — Residential........................ $7.50
20 Word — Commercial..................... $12.00
Extra Words....................................20¢ | 30¢
Bold Headline.................................$1.00/line

»ADVERTISING POLICY

»CONTACT US
Telephone....................519.669.5790
Toll Free .......................1.888.966.5942
Fax...............................519.669.5753
Email............................classifieds@woolwichobserver.com

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT 
POSITION REQUIRED

AT CALVARY UNITED CHURCH, ST. JACOBS
Calvary is seeking a candidate who is able to 
communicate with members and volunteers 
in a friendly, welcoming professional manner. 
Individuals must have strong Microsoft Office 
skills. Time commitment would be Monday to 
Friday with preferred hours being 10 am to 2 pm.

Candidates can apply by e-mail at 
searchcalvary@sympatico.ca by Feb. 14th, 2007

Mennonite Savings and Credit Union is a progressive faith-based
financial institution with seven full-service branches. Having
assets of over $580 million, we serve a membership base of
more than 15,500 members of Mennonite, Amish and Brethren in
Christ churches across Ontario. Plans are underway to open an
additional full-service branch in Aylmer. Due to organizational
growth we are currently seeking the two following positions:

Manager, Lending Services 

Mobile Commercial and Agricultural 
Lending Account Manager

For additional details regarding the key position 
accountabilities and qualifications for these

career opportunities please visit www.mscu.com.

MSCU is pleased to offer candidates a competitive pay and benefits
package and offers all of its staff a work environment that respects
work life balance and ongoing professional development.

Interested persons should send their resume by 
February 23, 2007 to:

Human Resources  Mennonite Savings and Credit Union
1265 Strasburg Road  •  Kitchener, Ontario   N2R 1S6

Confidential Fax: 519.772.5828  •  E-mail: talent@mscu.com

We thank all candidates but only those selected for an interview will be contacted.

A tradition of trust.

ELMIRA • KITCHENER • LEAMINGTON • MILVERTON • NEW HAMBURG • ST. CATHARINES • WATERLOO
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Great Cars, 
Low Rates, 

Free Pick-Up

JUST DIAL
519-669-4981

Preferred provider
of CARSTAR

WAREHOUSE LEAD HAND
Full-time position required immediately. We are 
looking for an energetic, self-motivated and 
responsible person to assist the warehouse 
manager. Strong work ethic, valid class G 
license, a clean abstract and must be able to 
lift truck tires. Computer skills an asset.
Resume to be received by Feb. 23rd. Send 
resume to Bast Tire, One Bast Place Waterloo, 
Ontario, N2J 4G8, e-mail mail@basttire.com or 
fax 519-664-3406. 

HELP WANTED

Home Safety Detec-
tives  to educate, inspect 
and  install security and 
fire  warning systems 
in  homes. Customer  
serv ice/sa les exper i -
ence  helpful. Will train. 
Please  send resume to  
info@securesense.ca

Secritary Required 
f o r   Tr i n i t y  U n i t e d 
Church,  Elmira. Must 
have good  computer 
skills and be  able to work 
in a busy office setting 
with minimum  supervi-
sion. This position  is 
Monday through Friday, 
four hours per day.  Re-
sumes will be received  
until February 23, 2007.  
Please forward to: Trinity  
United Church P.O. Box  
25 Elmira On., N3B 2Z5  
c/o Ministry and Person-
nel Committee.

»

»

Secretary Required,  
Part-time for approximate-
ly 14hrs./week. Detailed 
job. Description  avail-
able from the Church  Of-
fice. Contact Pastor  Hans 
Borch,  519-669-5591.

Toy Store in St. Jacobs  
looking for fun, energetic,  
and knowledgeable in-
dividual for P/T position.  
Call 519-884-8002.

Treasurer Required 
for  Trinity United Church,  
Elmira. Must have knowl-
edge of Quick Books,  have 
bookkeeping knowledge 
and be efficient in  the use 
of a computer.  This is a part 
time position. Resumes will 
be received until February 
23,  2007. Please forward 
to:  Trinity United Church  
P.O. Box 25 Elmira, On.,  
N3B 2Z5. c/o Ministry  and 
Personnel Committee.

»

»

»

New Orleans Pizza has  
openings for team mem-
bers at it’s Elmira loca-
tion. We have a variety of  
evening shifts available.  
Must be mature and pos-
sess good communication 
skills. Great working  envi-
ronment. Apply in  person 
to New Orleans  Pizza, 25 
Industrial Drive,  Elmira.

FOR SALE

2 - 13 Inch Snow Tires  
P175 70 R13, 80% tread  
left, $50 o.b.o. Call Rich  
519-699-4154.

Attention Woodwork-
ers, Hobbyists & Cabinet 
makers! Laminated Ply-
wood odds &  ends Sale! 
Maple, oak,  pine, cherry & 
more in  4x8 & 4x10 pan-
els!  Kate 519-895-2323  
Mon-Fri 9-4.

»

»

»

FREE Matress Cover  
with any new matress  set 
plus “pick up” and  save 
another $25 top  quality 
- low prices. 18  years in 
business. Also  house-
wares, footwear,  toys, 
baby items, linens, mov-
ies, CDs and   much much 
more!  FREE insoles with 
all  new rubber boots.  
Nearly new centre,  5116 
Ament Line Linwood, 
Tues-Fri 10-5,  Sat 9-3. 
519-698-0088.

Guns. If your hunting  
days are over we pay  
cash for your registered  
or unregistered shotgun,  
rifle or handgun. Deliver  
to Lovetts Gun Centre,  
3310 King St. E. Kitchener, 
after 1 p.m. phone  519-
893-4867.

G u n s .  I n v e n t o r y 
Clearance. For list of 
low gun  prices, send fax  
519-893-7633 or e-mail  
keith.lovett@sympatico.
ca  Lovett’s Gun Centre,  
3310 King St.. E. Kitch-
ener. Phone 519-893-
4867  after 1 p.m.

»

»

»

Fisher-Price; Infant to  
Toddler Rocker Chair -  
Vibrations, $25.  519-664-
2023.

Hair Dressing Chair 
and  shampoo chair, $100  
o.b.o. Call Christine  519-
669-4696.

Heinz Custom Wood-
working. Maple kitchen  
island 58” X 39” with  gran-
ite countertop $1850  plus 
tax. Various showroom 
vanities also for  sale. 519-
669-9145.

Helmets ZEUS; large,  
and extra large. Snowmo-
bile and motocross. Great  
prices. 519-669-8987.

Tires KIA -  P175/65R14 
on aluminum rims. 3 @ 
$40  each. 519-669-8987.

Two Antique Settees 
for  sale. Half backed set-
tee  35”l x 30”h with origi-
nal  blue tapestry in ex-
cellent  condition. Double 
backed  settee 48”l x 36”h. 
Detailed scroll work and  
original striped tapestry in  
excellent condition. Prices 
negotiable. Call  519-669-
5830 after 6  p.m.

»

»

»

»

»

»

Bob Skates; Bauer; 
One  size fits all, $20.  519-
664-2023.

Sklar-Pepplar sofa. 
Like new. Creamy colour 
- very clean. $400. Desk 
with hutch. Excellent con-
dition. $100. Artificial 7-
foot Christmas tree, very 
nice, $75. 519-669-0648.

PETS

Golden Retriever Pup-
pies. Very cute. Soft gold 
wooly coats. Born Dec 18. 
Both parents on site. Vet 
checked, first shots & de-
wormed $350. 519-669-1836. 
Floradale. No Sunday calls.

Golden Retriever Pups.  
Ready to go. Purebred,  
CKC registered, micro  
chipped, first shots and  
dewormed. Parents on  site. 
$500. Call  519-664-2152.

New Extended Store  
Hours - Shop until 8 p.m.  
Wednesday, Thursday  
and Friday. Open 7  days/
week. Yappy  Hour=15% 
off ALL treats  every 
Wednesday, 6-8  p.m. 
January and February. 
Creature Comfort Pet  Em-
porium, 1553 King St.  N. 
St. Jacobs  519-664-3366.   
www.creaturecomfort.ca

WANTED

Wanted - Old Fashion  
cards, calendars or maga-
zines to make scrapbooks. 
Call  519-698-2302.

AUTOMOTIVE

1998 Plymouth 4-door  
Neon, AS IS. Runs well,  
175,000kms, $1200 or  
best offer. 519-669-1123.

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

2004 Dodge Ram 2500  
Laramie Quad 4X4 LWB.  
5.9L Cummins diesel,  auto. 
Full load, leather,  heated 
seats, full length  mld. boards, 
box liner.  One owner, plas-
tic covering from factory on 
carpet, new tires, too many  
options to list, vehicle in  mint 
condition. 93,719  kms. Sil-
ver/gray int.  $38,900. Voisin 
Chrysler  519-669-2831.

2002 Dodge Dakota  
Quad Sport 4X2. 4.7L  V-
8, fully loaded, extra  clean 
truck, all power options in-
cluding box liner,  alum. road 
wheels, must  see truck. 
52,329 kms.  Silver/gray int. 
$18,900.  Voisin Chrysler  
519-669-2831.

2005 Chrysler Sebring 
Touring 4 door sedan, 2.7L 
V-6, auto,  loaded. Dk. 
blue/gray  int. 29,600 kms.  
$14,900. Voisin Chrysler, 
519-669-2831.

2005 Dodge Caravan  
SE 3.3L V-6, auto, fully  
loaded including quad  seat-
ing/rear split bench,  DVD 
entertainment system, gold 
plan extended  warranty. 
47,557 kms.  Black/gray int. 
$16,900.  Voisin Chrysler,  
519-669-2831.

2005 Dodge Dakota  
Club Cab SLT 4X2. 3.7  L 
V-6, auto, fully loaded, one 
owner, 27,844  kms. Black/
gray int.  $22,900. Voisin 
Chrysler, 519-669-2831.

2005 Dodge Gr. Cara-
van. Stow N Go, loaded, 
pseat, alum.  wheels, dual 
A/C, silver, only 34,230 kms,  
reduced to  $19,900.  Voisin 
Chrysler  519-669-2831.

2006 Dodge Gr. Caravan 
Stow N Go, loaded. P. seat, 
alum road  wheels, dual A/C,  
black/gray int. 27,473  kms. 
$21,900. Voisin  Chrysler,  
519-669-2831.

2006 Dodge Ram 1500  
SLT MEGA 4X4. 5.7L  hemi, 
auto. All SLT features plus 
power adj.  pedals, AM/
FM CD 6-disc  MP3 radio, 
steering  wheel audio ctrl. 
Fog  lamps, R/W defroster,  
trailer tow pkg.,  light  group, 
step bars. 17, 500  kms. 
$31,900. Voisin  Chrysler 
519-669-2831.

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

Our famous one-liner...

20-B Arthur St. N., Elmira, Ontario  N3B 1Z9 tel: 519.669.5790
1.888.966.5942

Our famous one-liner...Our famous one-liner...

20-B Arthur St. N., Elmira, Ontario  N3B 1Z9

• 4x the circulation of the ‘competition’
• all advertising available online
• everybody has free access to newspaper

• 4x the circulation of the ‘competition’

Observer classifieds 
working for You!.

2006 PT Cruiser - 4  cyl., 
auto, air, alum.  wheels, 
loaded, silver,  38,692kms, 
Reduced  $15,900. Voisin 
Chrysler 519-669-2831.

2007 Dodge Caliber  
SXT/SPORT. Auto, air,  
alum. wheels, loaded  
incl. cruise, Inferno red.  
18, 425 kms. $18,900.  
Voisin Chrysler,  519-
669-2831.

2007 Dodge Caliber  
SXT/SPORT. auto, air,  
alum. wheels, loaded,  fin-
ished in black.  19,850 
kms. $18,900.  Voisin 
Chrysler,  519-669-2831.

RENTALS

1 Bedroom Apartment  
in very quiet 6-plex. Heat  
included. Phone  519-
669-8732.

Elmira - Large 1 bed-
room. $495.00 + hydro.  
No smoking or pets. Imme-
diate. 519-669-5431.

Looking for a  loft-apart-
ment in St. Jacobs? Lots of 
open  space. Close to 
main  street, restaurants. 
High  Ceilings with Sky 
lights,  three levels. Gas, 
heat,  recently renovated. 
Deck  and BBQ area, park-
ing.  $1200 base rent plus 
utilities. Please call  519-
883-8998. Serious  inqui-
ries only.

Moorefield - One bed-
room apartment, furnished, 
laundry facilities,  parking, 
deck, electric  heat, cable 
TV. No pets,  adult build-
ing. References. $695.00 
inclusive.  First & last.  
519-638-3013.

Newly Renovated 1 &  
3 bedroom apartments  
available in Wellesley.  Ev-
erything brand new.  Call 
519-745-7495.

TRADES &  
SERVICES

Sewing Drapes / Cur-
tains to dress up your  
windows. Beautiful custom 
drapery made to fit  your 
windows at affordable pric-
es. Call  519-669-1417.

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

»
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

FOR SALE FOR SALE

FOR SALE AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE
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CALL A PARTICIPATING LAWYER TO FIND OUT HOW PROPERTYSHOP.CA 
CAN WORK FOR YOU IN THE SALE OF YOUR MOST IMPORTANT ASSET.

SCOTT 
GRAINGER
B A R R I S T E R  &  S O L I C I T O R

TEL: 519-669-1736 
EMAIL:

scott@propertyshop.ca

THIS WEEK’S LISTINGS WITH PROPERTYSHOP.CA

CALL THE 24 HOUR INFO LINE FOR MORE DETAILS:
519-742-5700   |  1-866-432-6884 + Property ID# is extension

or visit us online at:
for photos & full descriptions • www.propertyshop.ca

94 Brookmeade Street, Elmira
PRICE: $285,000
Property ID: #2327

Contact the vendors:
Calvin MacCandless or Tricia Horst

tel: 519-669-8391
trysh31@sympatico.ca

WOW! UPGRADES, UPGRADES, UPGRADES! 
If you want a new home with major up-
grades, consider this beauty. This 3 Bed-
room, 2.5 Bath Ivystone Home is located 
on a 55 foot, fully fenced corner lot. How 
many new homes provide you with a con-
crete drive, fully fenced yard, two tier deck, 
15’x25’ salt water swimming pool or a taste-
fully finished basement with hardwired sur-
round sound entertainment? Consider also 
the mirrored closets in all bedrooms, california ceilings, the bright and spacious master 
ensuite with corner whirlpool bath and the enhanced natural lighting, gas fireplace and 
new laminate in the living room. There’s lots of room to gather family, as you will find a 
family room on the second floor, a living room on the main floor and a beautiful recre-
ation room downstairs. The recreation room itself is hardwired for surround sound and 
the vendors will consider offers on the flat panel television and Bose Sound system. 

OPEN HOUSE  Sunday 2-4 PM 

HOME HUNTING »t. 519.669.5790
1-888-966-5942
f. 519.669-5753
ads@woolwichobserver.com

Coach House Realty 
 Inc. Brokerage

OFFICE PHONE: 519-343-2124
159 William St., Palmerston (Across from Home Hardware)

OPEN HOUSE • SAT. FEB 17, 1-3PM
121 ELORA STREET, HARRISTON

MARK YOUR CALENDAR! Beautiful Victo-
rian home! Shows AA++! 4 bedrms, 2 baths, 
hardwood flooring, formal dining/livingrm w/
gas fireplace, familyroom, den/office, above 
ground pool, large deck, fenced yard PLUS 
Carriage House w/3 apartments w/rental 
income. Call Kathy Robinson, Sales Rep, for 
details 519-343-4816. MLS 0711034.$380,000

CHECK OUT THIS ATTRACTIVE, BRICK 
BUNGALOW. 1360 sq. ft. nice layout could 
be just what you are looking for. 3 good 
sized bedrooms, 2 four piece bathrooms, 
master bedroom with ensuite bath & walk-
in closet. Kitchen has handy island. Call 
Edith McArthur, Sales Rep, 519-638-2509. 
MLS 0624546.$229,900

OPEN HOUSE • SUN. FEB. 11, 1:00-3:00 PM
10 PARKSIDE STREET, DRAYTON

NEW BRICK BUNGALOW, quiet street. 
Quality built! Open concept layout, bright, 
cheery! Master bedroom has ensuite and 
walkin closet, main floor laundry, 2 bed-
rooms, bump out window in dining area, 
custom kit cupboards, air exchanger, privacy 
fence rear backyard. Call Marg Sorensen, 
Sales Rep, 519-343-4489. MLS 0711500.$189,900

OPEN HOUSE • SUN. FEB. 11, 1:00-3:00 PM
390 BRUNSWICK STREET, PALMERSTON

Helping you is what we do.

Independently Owned & Operated, Brokerage

519-669-3192www.Royallepage.ca/Elmira

OFFICE LOCATED AT 90 EARL MARTIN DR., UNIT 1, ELMIRA

Elmira@Royallepage.ca

*SALES REPRESENTATIVE ** BROKER OF RECORD

Carolyn Sullivan*

Darren Romkey*

Dale Keller*

Laurie Langdon*

Shanna Rozema*

Sharon Farr*

Bonnie Brubacher**

Monique Brubacher*

ELMIRA
REAL ESTATE 
SERVICES

OPEN HOUSE • SUNDAY FEB. 11, 2-4

IMMACULATE
$379,900 Exceptional open 
concept 3 bedroom home  
with over sized double ga-
rage on 1.29 acres. Hard-
wood, ceramics, ensuite 
bath. SHOWS AAA. MLS

8242 CONCESSION 12, DRAYTON

SCENIC SETTING
$314,900, GLEN ALLAN
Raised bungalow overlook-
ing Conestogo River w/3+1 
bedrooms, separate dining 
room, mainflr master bdrm 
w/ensuite, many updates, 
backs on greenbelt! MLS

GREAT STARTER HOME!
$149,000, MOOREFIELD
Nice 2 storey with 3 bed-
rooms, 1 1/2 bathrooms, 
separate dining/living room 
with hardwood flooring, 
eat-in kitchen, detached 
garage! MLS

YOU’LL BE IMPRESSED 
$344,900, ELMIRA 3-year-
old bungalow w/beautiful 
open concept oak kitchen, 
main floor laundry, main floor 
master bedroom w/ensuite, 
4 bedrooms, 2 up & 2 down, 
finished rec room w/gas fire-
place, 55.77 x 131.23 lot size! 
MLS

OPEN HOUSE • SUNDAY FEB. 11, 2-4
41 CRANE CRESCENT, ELMIRA

519-669-1544
17 Church St. W., Elmira

 24hr pager: 1-866-873-1876 
email: frey@golden.net

web: freyrealty.com

FREY
REALTY LTD., BROKERAGE

Len Frey 
SALES REP*

Mildred Frey 
BROKER OF RECORD***

Wendy Taylor
BROKER**

$279,000 Well kept 3 - 2 bdrm units located on 
quiet street. 3 bay attached garage used for ten-
ant storage. Storage units could be wired easily 
for washer and dryer. 6 appliances incl. New roof 
in 2001. Tenant pay hydro and water. MLS. CALL 
WENDY TAYLOR, BROKER, TO VIEW!

LISTOWEL

ST. JACOBS
$899,000. Comm. building close to main street 
with ample parking in rear. Approx. 2750 sq.ft. 
Loading at back, ground level to storage. Newer ad-
dition with cathedral ceiling. Security system. MLS. 
CALL WENDY TAYLOR, BROKER, TO VIEW!

$399,000 Priced to sell! Custom built country 
home on 4.94 acres. Secluded oasis with lots of 
trees. Finished basement, 2 person whirlpool 
tub & more. Approx. 3500 sq. ft. living space. 
MLS. Turn north at Dorking off line 86.  CALL 
WENDY TAYLOR, BROKER, TO VIEW!

CONESTOGO LAKE AREA

DRAYTON
$299,900 Gorgeous 1.25 acre country 
property. Professional landscaping. 3+ 
bedroom home with 2-tier deck, gazebo & 
hot tub & much more.  MLS.  CALL WENDY 
TAYLOR, BROKER, TO VIEW!

NEW PRICE!

COMMERCIAL

"LIKE-NEW" SEMI. Large kitchen with 
island. Walkout to concrete patio. Great 
location, west side of Elmira, close to 
a park. Central air. Fenced back yard. 
Storage shed. Single garage w/opener. 
2 baths. MLS $226,900.

JULIE
HECKENDORN

Broker
Res: 519-669-8629

LILA
BILLING
Broker

Res: 519-669-0933

INCOME PROPERTY - lovely 3 bdrm 
older home PLUS two one bdrm 
apartments (presently rented) - a great  
way to pay your mortgage! Newer 
kitch & baths. Natural woodwork. 
Single garage. Close to downtown. 
Call for details. MLS $299,900.

BRAD MARTIN
Broker of Record
     MVA Residential

Res: 519-669-1068

ALLI
NORRIS

Sales Rep.
Cell: 519-577-6248

BILL
NORRIS

Sales Rep.
Cell: 519-588-1348

519-669-2772
R.W. THUR REAL ESTATE LTD. 

45 ARTHUR ST. S., ELMIRA

6 ACRE country property near Drayton. 
Only 6 yrs. old. Stunning maple kitch. 
(hardwood flr.) w/o to deck. Main flr 
office. Impressive 9' ceilings (main 
flr.) FOUR bdrms. 3 baths. Main flr. 
laundry & washroom. Lots of finished 
bsmt. Gas heat. MLS $384,900.

BROKERAGE

LOVELY TREED LOT (crescent). 2 
fireplaces, 2 walkouts. Newer siding, 
shingles, cupboards, flooring, furnace 
and updated bathroom (all since 1999). 
Hardwood in L.R./D.R. Eat-in kitchen. 
Large rec. room w/walkout. Hot tub. 
Ensuite bath. MLS $319,900.

GREAT PLACE TO RETIRE! Both
levels renovated. Hardwood, 
ceramic & new carpets. New 
kitchen. Main flr laundry. Updated 
windows, shingles, furnace & 
central air. Finished bsmt. MLS 
Reduced to $279,900.

QUAINT BRICK HOME on a tree lined 
street. Large country kitchen. D.R. 
and L.R. w/hardwood floor. 3 bdrms 
+ office upstairs. Natural woodwork. 
Rec. room w/gas stove. Gas furnace. 
Walkout from bsmt. Fenced yard. 2 
storage sheds. NEW MLS. $219,900.

Check out our realtors websites and MLS.ca to find more homes for sale.

More listings by visiting your realtor.

You’ve come to the right 
place to find a home.
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»WORD-UP | Created Exclusively for The Observer. ©2007 »STRANGE BUT TRUE | BILL & RICH SONES

Sucking beats blowing for 
household machine inventors
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»BY THE NUMBERS | SUDOKU
EASY MEDIUM

HARD

SOLUTION FROM LAST WEEK

HOW TO PLAY:
Fill in the grid so that every row, every column 
and every 3x3 box contains the numbers 1 
through 9 only once.
Each 3x3 box is outlined with a darker line. 
You already have a few numbers to get you 
started. 

REMEMBER: you must not repeat the 
numbers 1 through 9 in the same line, 
column or 3x3 box.

Find the answers to this week’s puzzles on 
page 27.

©2007 Cathedral Communications Inc.

U R D U T U M I D W E R E N T
N O I R S P A R E R I B L A O
I N S I T U O V E R B O A R D
C A I N F I N I T E I D O
E T C T A L L L A G O O N
F A C S I M I L E R A W N E S S

M O H A I R M O D U L E O N
A P R O N T E E D G S A B E
R E D O A S T R I D E R H E A
O R T O N N I N E S M I R K
M E O R G E A T V I P E R S
A D D U C E D I R O N E D O U T

I T A L I C C U T E S P A
A N N I T E R A T E D H U
P E N S A C O L A G O R I N G
E R E P A R T T I M E A M A H
S O R R E L S A T Y R P A N T

     Q.  Who put 
the original suck in 
the “suction sweep-
er,” as the vacuum 
cleaner was once 
called?  Exactly 
how much suck is 
in one?
A.  Today’s variety 

can generate low air 
pressure equivalent to 

an elevation of 25,000 feet, or suction enough to 
yank a man out through a gash in a plane’s pressur-
ized cabin, as demonstrated at the end of the James 
Bond film Goldfinger, says David Bodanis in The 
Secret House.
It all began in London, 1901, when Ferris Wheel 

constructor H. Cecil Booth attended a convention 
for the unveiling of a new device, a compressed 
air generator rigged to shoot out a stream of air for 
clearing away common dust.
Suddenly, Booth was struck by a better idea:  Why 

not switch on the compressor to run backward so 
it would suck in the dust rather than merely mov-
ing it about?  The concept was so awesome that he 
needed to test it without delay. 
Booth returned to his office, knelt down on the floor, 

spread his lips over the carpet and proceeded to suck 
in furiously. He fell back gagging and choking, his 
mouth full of dust, ecstatic that his idea worked.”

Q.  If dinosaurs didn’t go extinct, what did 
they do? 
A.  The big ones certainly disappeared in the global 

catastrophe of 65 million years ago, but small, eva-
sive dinosaurs left many surviving descendants, 
“creatures that can be described as warm-blooded 
reptiles of a raptorial persuasion, although we more 
often call them birds,” says Nigel Calder in The 
Magic Universe.  The idea of barnyard chickens 
being related to fearsome T. rex may seem a joke, 
until we remember that the tyrannosaurs ran about 
on two legs, as birds do, after hatching out of giant 
chicken-like eggs.  And some of the small fast-run-
ning dinosaurs seem similar to flightless birds like 
ostriches.
Archaeopteryx, dated at around 150 million years 

ago, was crow-sized with wing-like arms and feath-
ers but also had a toothy jaw and reptilian tail, 
perhaps an early ancestor of birds.  Later came 
Microraptor from 125-130 million years ago, a small 
dinosaur suitable for evolving into a bird, snug in its 
feathery jacket and occupying a treetop niche out 
of reach of larger predators.  Marshes, rivers and 

»

»

seas, shunned by the dinosaurs, soon became parts 
of the avian empire too.  “So be grateful at least that 
today’s dinosaurs tread quite gently on your roof.”

Q.  Six beefy guys line up on one side, six 
on the other, 1,800 pounds vs 1,800 pounds, 
the total kinetic energy unloosed by each 
“wall of bodies” during the collision equiva-
lent to a 1.5-ton pickup truck going 4.3 mph, 
or to 6 bullets from a .357 Magnum handgun.  
And it’s not just hit on hit, force = ma, but also 
body leverage and torque.  Who are these big 
bruisers, and what’s going on here?
A.  They’re the dozen or so offensive and defensive 

linemen going at one another during pro football ac-
tion, says Timothy Gay, Ph.D., in Football Physics:  
The Science of the Game.  Actually, over an entire 
play of 5 seconds, each lineman could deliver 4.3 
horsepower.  Total kinetic energy estimated for all 
players on both sides is a whopping 40,000 horse-
power-seconds for a game of 100 plays, or enough 
to lift the 1.5-ton pickup truck 87,000 inches into the 
air, or 1.4 miles! 
Interestingly, says Gay, because of a 60% increase 

in player weight and 12% in top-speed since 1920, 
total kinetic energy dumped into “the pit” has likely 
doubled, yet major injuries (concussions, broken 
legs) have stayed about the same, primarily owing 
to better equipment.

Q.  Can you imagine the list of body parts 
that in some culture or other at some time 
or other have been “modified” for ritualistic, 
religious or cosmetic reasons?   
A.  Nose jobs, ear jobs, tongue and ear piercings, 

tummy tucks, tattoos, belly button “beautification,” 
guy and gal accentuations, foot fancifications, ste-
roid resculpting of the musculature--these barely 
scratch the surface, or the skin in this case, which 
has itself prompted many a face job, derma-thera-
py, depilatory application.
More culture-specific, says A.J. Jacobs in The Know-

It-All, were the head flattenings practiced by certain 
Indian cultures.  The desired flat-head effect was 
achieved by fastening the infant’s skull to the cradle 
board, or by placing a bag of sand against the fore-
head.  Over the centuries, cultures have also used 
bands to squeeze the skull into an hourglass shape.  
Teeth have been chipped, blackened, carved with 
relief designs or had pegs put in them.  Padaung 
women wear a 15-inch brass neck-stretch ring that 
pulls four vertebrae into the neck.  And among the 
Mayan Indians who considered crossed eyes beau-
tiful, these were induced in babies by hanging an 
object between their eyes.

»

»
A C R O S S 
1. Cattle fair
7. Relating to/near the ear
11. Flavour
16. Northern European sea
17. A Spanish title for a lady
18. Pertaining to a two-dimensional space
19. Landings of spacecraft in the ocean
21. Salt water
22. Persistently annoying person
23. Informal “I owe you”
24. Keyboard musicial instrument with metal bars
26. Venerable politician (two words)
30. Cook on hot surface using oil
33. After ems and before ohs
34. Fast food pickup - 2nd word
35. A novice in a new fields
36. Durable branding phrase (three words, 
hyphen.)
40. Automobile
41. Nebraska’s largest city
42. As well
43. Superficially burn
45. Swiss city, home to many international 
organizations
47. Marked by skill in deception
49. Calm
53. Also called the “sea eagle”
55. Lower appendage
57. One who seats you
58. Beside HER towel
61. Self-starting business people
64. Again, in a different way
66. Type of genus of shrub, bright foliage
67. The “&” means this
68. A tennis term
69. Metal infused with chromium to prevent 
corossion
73. Largest
74. Intended outcome of planned actions
75. Upper and widest of three bones making the 
hipbone (plural)
79. Zola, French novelist and critic
80. Imagining
84. Turning corners on pages
85. Destruction, wrecked
86. Archaic word for “forever”
87. A lavatory (Northeast English dialect)
88. Assist in some sort of wrongdoing
89. Emotional strain
D O W N 
1. Cooking measurement
2. Destroy & strip of possessions
3. Persistent bodily disorders
4. Common division within a nation
5. “___ better to have loved and lost...”
6. Egg-laying mammal of New Guinea
7. Smell

8. Pull behind
9. A hotel providing overnight lodging
10. Dried buckthorn bark, used as a laxative
11. Data arranged in rows and columns
12. Take into custody
13. Related to vibrations of the Earth
14. A blast of a trumpet
15. ____ Rigby, picks up the rice in a church where a 
wedding has been
20. If he can’t and won’t he ___
25. Short musical compositions for a single instrument
27. Port in Normandy at the mouth of the Seine
28. Baby transports
29. Definite article
30. Definitive amphibian
31. Capital of Italy
32. Chinese basic unit of money
37. Clarified butter used in Indian cuisine
38. Original Microsoft computer language
39. Capital of Cameroon
44. Romantic flower
46. Chronological account of events over a long period
48. Short affirmative response
50. In the way indicated
51. The present location
52. At a previous time
54. And so on (two words)
56. Free of charge
58. Washed up (two words, hyphen.)
59. Innermost membranes of an organ
60. Enclosed by salt water
62. Ancient Egyptian sun God
63. Foes
65. Hair extensions
70. The poor, the unfortunate
71. A person canonized by the Church
72. Large commercial ship that carries passengers on 
a regular
76. Italian money
77. Type of lodging (plr)
78. When you haven’t seen someone in a long time it’s 
been ___
81. A small lump
82. Engage in a contest
83. “Over The Top” (slang abbrev)
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SERVICE PROS »»CONTACT US
Telephone....................519.669.5790
Toll Free .......................1.888.966.5942
Fax...............................519.669.5753
Email............................ads@woolwichobserver.com

AUTOMOTIVE

ACCOUNTING

CARPET CARE

AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE

DECORATING

PAINTING

THOMPSON’S
Auto Tech Inc.
Providing the latest technology 

to repair  your vehicle with 

accuracy and confidence.

519-669-4400
21 HOWARD AVE., ELMIRA

(Behind the old Trylon Building)

Accredited Test
& Repair Facility

21 Industrial Dr.
Elmira 519-669-7652

AUTO
CLINIC

1-800-CARSTAR
519-669-3373

24 Hour 
Accident 

Assistance

RUDOW’S CARSTAR
COLLISION CENTRE 

33 First Street, East
Elmira, ON

Call Us At
519-669-3373

RUDOW’S CARSTAR
COLLISION CENTRE 

33 First Street, East
Elmira, ON

Body Maintenance
at

AUTOMOTIVE

519-669-1666
39 ARTHUR ST. N., ELMIRA

PALESHI
Celebrating over 30 Years of Great Customer Service!

M O T O R S

“YOUR ONE
STOP SHOP

SERVICE 
CENTRE”

QUALITY SERVICE & REPAIRS OF MOST  CARS, VANS, PICK-UP & SUVS
» Safety Inspections
» Annual Truck Inspections
» Auto Appraisals
» 4x4 & SUV Service & Repairs

AUTOMOTIVE

INCOME TAX FOR INDIVIDUALS, SOLE PROPRIETORS & PARTNERSHIPS ETC.

dwitmer@witmercac.com

519-669-0003

20A Arthur St. N. 
Unit #1, P.O. Box 51 

Elmira, Ontario N3B 2Z5

DENISE WITMER
ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE FOR SMALL - MEDIUM SIZED BUSINESSES

     • Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning on Location
     • Area Rug Cleaning Drop-off

      and Pick up Service
     • Bleached out Carpet Spot Repair
     • Janitorial  • Grout Cleaning
     • Carpet Repair & Re-Installation
     • Pet deodorization • Floor Stripping

ROB McNALL 519-669-7607

Ring in the New Year
With a Shine!

15% OFF
Residential Carpet Cleaning

Call for Details
Coupon holds no cash value. Offer expires Feb. 28, 2007

www.completecarpetcare.ca

LONG DISTANCE? CALL 1-866-669-7607

112 Bonnie Cres., Elmira • 519-669-5551112 Bonnie Cresresr Elmirarar 519 669 5551

Reality Bytes

Elmira’s
LARGEST
selection of 
major brand
computers

Come see our 
showroom at:

COMPUTERS

LAPTOPS

MONITORS

and SERVICE

COMPUTER REPAIR

T: 519•580•3434

DIAMOND
FORMING
DIAMOND
FORMING

• house walls (9’ available)
• farm walls
• retaining walls
• manure tanks
• crane rental service

F: 519•699•5446

CONCRETE

CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS

WEICKERT
MEIROWSKI&

Concrete
Foundations
Limited

6982 Millbank Main St., Millbank
519-595-2053 • 519-664-2914

Y E S . . .  W E  D O R E S I D E N T I A L W O R K !

E L M I R A

PHOTO

519-669-FILM
57 Arthur St. S., Elmira

www.elmiraphoto.com

YOU NAME 
IT: WE 

FRAME IT!

CUSTOM FRAMINGCONSTRUCTION

• Concrete removal & replacement
• Siding work up to 66’ high

•Pole Structures
•Remodeling & restoration

Marty Trapp
RR#1 Elmira fax: 519-846-9319

GENERAL CONTRACTING
commercial • industrial

519-846-9066

CONSTRUCTION INC.

CRANE

ORTLIEB
CRANE
• 14 ton BoomTruck

• 35 ton Mobile Crane

& Equipment Ltd.

519-664-9999
ST. JACOBS

24 Hour Service
 7 Days A Week

Specializing in Paint
& Wallcoverings

519-669-3658

SINCE
1961Read’s

Decorating

For all 
your home 
decorating

needs

27 Arthur St. S., Elmira

DECORATING

• 1000 Wallpaper books

• Graco Spray Equip.
• Service

• Colour Consulting

519-669-4310
5 Church St. E., Elmira CALL US FOR

YOUR NEXT
PROJECT!

For All Your Decorating Needs

DYNAMIC BALANCING

Specializing in Computerized
Dynamic Balancing

Fans, Rotors, Armatures, Pump Impellers,
Drive Shafts & Many Styles of Rotary Equipment

tel: 1-800-525-4022 fax: (519) 653-7949

On-Site
Balancing
Available

ELECTROLYSIS 
& LASER HAIR 
REMOVAL
Other Essentials Include:
Waxing 
Facials
Pedicures
Eyelash & Brow Tinting
Nuskin Distributor

Rachel Bauman
519-669-0237

Laser Technologist
Certified Electrologist

ELECTROLYSIS

TheGoldsmith

28 Arthur St. S., Elmira 519.669.4600

Jewellry Repairs
Custom Work • Free Estimates

JEWELLRY REPAIRS

PAINTING

36 Hampton St., Elmira

20 years 
experience

519-669-2251
interior/exterior painting • wallpapering & repairs

free
estimates

GLEN

BIRMINGHAM
PAINTING & DECORATING

INTERIOR & 
EXTERIOR
PAINTING

•
WALLPAPERING

519-669-1131

OVER 40 YEARS
EXPERIENCE!

REFLEXOLOGY

KATE HYMERS RRPr.

Certified Reflexologist

23 Dalebrook St., Elmira, ON N3B 3M2

519.669.4497

ROOFING | SIDING

BRIAN
MARTIN

- SIDING
- SOFFIT & FACIA
- EAVESTROUGH
- REPLACEMENT

WINDOWS & DOORS

519-669-1727

PLUMBING PLUMBING

519-669-3362

YOUR
PLUMBING
& HEATING

SPECIALISTS!

C.J.
BRUBACHER LTD.

19 First St. E., Elmira

Steve
Co.
Steve
Co. Plumbing

and
Maintenance
Inc.

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

For all your
Plumbing Needs.

24 HOUR SERVICE

Steve Jacobi ELMIRA

519-669-3652
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SCRAP WANTED SELF STORAGESALT SUPPLIES SHARPENING

Taking Salt to 
Peoples’ Basements

Since 1988

519-747-2708

Superior Salt Products

Fast, Friendly Service

Convenient Delivery Times

Discounts for Seniors

Softener Salt
& Ice Melts

Softener Salt
& Ice Melts

Visit our Website at
www.riepersalt.com

519-669-4964
100 SOUTH FIELD DRIVE, ELMIRA

CLEAN • DRY • SECURE

Call

Various
sizes & rates 

519-669-1666
39 ARTHUR ST. N., ELMIRA

PALESHI
Celebrating over 30 Years of Great Customer Service!

M O T O R S

“YOUR ONE
STOP SHOP

SERVICE 
CENTRE”

TOWING 
AVAILABLE

WE WANT YOUR SCRAP VEHICLE!
Tug it, Tow it or Tell us where it is...

We want your scrap car, van or truck. (free tow)

TOP PRICES PAID! Call Chris at Paleshi See store for details.

ELMIRA’S SHARPENING
HEADQUARTERS

Knife and Scissor Sharpening

Have your skates
sharpened with us
four times, and the

fifth one’s FREE!

22 Church St. W., Elmira

Tel: 519-669-5537
STORE HOURS: M-F: 8-8, SAT 8-6, SUN 12-5

SIGNS | SCREEN PRINTING UPHOLSTERY

519-669-8466

•Custom
•Motorcycle Seats
•Antiques
•Marine
•Farm
•Furniture
•Designer Fabrics

G A Y L E ’ S
UPHOLSTERY

Elmira

WINDOW TREATMENTS

Custom Draperies & Blinds • Curtain Hardware

40 Memorial Ave, Elmira
519-669-8309

OBSERVER PHOTO REPRINTS

Make our shots part of  
your precious memories...

519-669-5790
 ...call us for rates/sizes & unpublished photos.

We take a mean picture, but we’re 
awfully nice about photo reprints!

Community Information Page
TEL: 519-669-1647 or 519-664-2613  
PLAN/ENG: 519-669-8706    
FAX: 519-669-1820   

AFTER HOURS 
EMERGENCY:  
519-575-4504

P.O. BOX 158, 69 ARTHUR ST. S.
ELMIRA, ONTARIO  N3B 2Z6
WEBSITE:  www.woolwich.ca

THE TOWNSHIP OF WOOLWICH
"Proudly remembering our past; 

confidently embracing our future."

CHANGE OF COUNCIL MEETING LOCATION
The Council meeting on 

Tuesday, February 13, 2007 at 7:00 p.m.
Will be held at

Lions Hall, 40 South Street West, Elmira

The following resolution from the Woolwich recreation Facili-
ties Steering Committee concerning the proposed Multi-Use 
Recreation Facility in Elmira, as well as the proposed Maryhill 
Community Centre, will be formally tabled for Council’s con-
sideration:

THAT the Council of the Township of Woolwich approve the 
design of a new twin pad facility including arenas, pool, fitness 
centre, seniors centre, multi-purpose room and youth area at 
a maximum total project cost of $22 Million with the following 
condition:

1. That the funding sources for a single arena, pool, fitness 
centre, seniors centre, multi-purpose room and youth centre 
listed below be approved:

Community Fundraising   $ 5,000,000
Levy            372,000
Recreation Reserve Fund      175,149
Development Charges   2,866,329
Hydro Senior Debt Monetization 5,746,222
Hydro Junior Debt Interest 350,000

Hydro Interest 550,000
Sale of Assets 1,600,000
Debenture 1,340,300
TOTAL $18,000,000

AND FURTHER THAT Council approve the inclusion of the 
second ice pad at an additional maximum project cost of $4 
Million if alternative funding sources can be arranged prior 
to the issuance of tender for the project ($5.2 Million after 
tender);

AND FURTHER THAT Council approve the funding for the 
Maryhill Community Centre project to a maximum project cost 
of $876,000 with the following funding sources:

Recreation Reserve Fund $677,000
Community Fundraising   199,000
TOTAL $876,000

AND FURTHER THAT the recommendation presented in 
Report F22-2004 to maintain a tax-supported debt per capita 
below $190, and that generally no more than 50% of total debt 
capacity be committed to Recreation, be maintained.

If you wish to speak at this meeting please register as a 
delegation by Tuesday, February 13, 2007 at 12 Noon by 
calling 519-669-1647 extension 239 or 243.
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Community Information Page
TEL: 519-669-1647 or 519-664-2613  
PLAN/ENG: 519-669-8706    
FAX: 519-669-1820   

AFTER HOURS 
EMERGENCY:  
519-575-4504

P.O. BOX 158, 69 ARTHUR ST. S.
ELMIRA, ONTARIO  N3B 2Z6
WEBSITE:  www.woolwich.ca

THE TOWNSHIP OF WOOLWICH
"Proudly remembering our past; 

confidently embracing our future."

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

Regarding
Edward M. Martin 

(Elmira Produce Auction Cooperative Inc.)
(Zone Change 2/2007)

The Township of Woolwich will hold a Public Meeting, under Section 
34 of the Planning Act, to consider a zone change application.  No 
decision will be made at this meeting; its purpose is to provide 
additional information to the public and agencies and to receive 
comments and information from them.

Edward M. Martin (Elmira Produce Auction Cooperative Inc.) 
(Zone Change 2/2007)

The Township has received a Zone Change application from the 
Elmira Produce Auction Cooperative Inc. (Produce Auction) on behalf 
of Edward M. Martin for the property located at 1044 Arthur Street 
North (see Map 1).  The property is designated Rural and Restricted 
Land Use in the 
Township’s Of-
ficial Plan and 
is zoned Agri-
cultural (A) with 
s i t e - s p e c i f i c 
provisions per-
mitting a whole-
sale farm pro-
duce auct ion 
as a temporary 
use.  The 42.2 
hectare prop-
er ty contains 
a single family 
dwelling, farm-
ing operat ion 
and  p roduce 
auction.

The purpose of the application is as follows:

• to amend the site-specific provisions on the property to 
include an additional 1.3 hectares of land for a total area 
of approximately 2.6 hectares;

• to amend the site-specific provisions on the property to 
permit the wholesale farm produce auction as a permanent 
use on the 2.6 hectare parcel rather than a temporary use 
that expires after a three year period;

• to permit the future expansion of the wholesale farm pro-
duce auction to include a 2,322 square metre (25,000 sq. 

ft.) auction building, 93 square metre (1,000 sq. ft.) office, 
five highway trailers with loading docks for storage facilities, 
a 37 square metre (400 sq. ft.) horse shed and a portable 
lunch booth, whereas the current provisions limit the opera-
tion to a 744 square metre (8,000 sq. ft.) auction building, 
100 square metre (1,076 sq. ft) portable office/accessory 
food booth, and 185 square metre (2,000 sq. ft.) seasonal 
structure;

• to permit additional functions to occur on the property which 
include farm equipment consignment auction and charity 
auction; and

• to recognize a reduced farm parcel of approximately 39 
hectares in the Agricultural zone on the balance of the 
lands.

The rezoning application will facilitate the future expansion of the 
operation and permit the subsequent severance of the 2.6 hectare 
parcel for the Farm Produce Auction to function as a permanent 
stand alone operation.

Please Note:

Zoning Amendment
If a person or public body that files an appeal of a decision of the 
Council of the Township of Woolwich in respect of the proposed 
zoning by-law does not make oral submissions at a public meet-
ing or make written submissions to the Council of the Township of 
Woolwich before the proposed zoning by-law is adopted, the Ontario 
Municipal Board may dismiss all or part of the appeal.

Additional information pertaining to these planning applications is 
available for review at the Township of Woolwich Municipal Office 
between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday to Friday.

If you cannot attend the meeting, you can express your concerns/
comments about the proposed change in writing to the Township 
of Woolwich and the Regional Municipality of Waterloo.  Any 
comments received on or before Tuesday, February 27, 2007
(Note that this date is before the public meeting) will be included 
in a report prepared by Engineering and Planning Services and 
presented at the Public Meeting.  Any comments received after 
the Public Meeting, but prior to Council making a decision on the 
applications, will also be considered.

If you wish to be notified of additional Township public meetings 
or Township staff reports regarding these applications you must 
make a written request to Engineering and Planning Services at 
the Township of Woolwich at the address shown at the top of this 
advertisement.

Starts Tuesday, February 6th (6 weeks)
PLACE:        Park Manor Senior Public School
TIME:   8:30 – 9:30 PM
COST:         $30.00 per person
INSTRUCTOR:    Charlotte Ferguson

BALLROOM DANCING
REGISTER AT:   RECREATION SERVICES, 

69 ARTHUR STREET S., ELMIRA

For more information call 519-669-1647 or 519-664-2613 ext. 259

TUESDAY MARCH 6, 2007 7:00 P.M.
TOWNSHIP COUNCIL CHAMBERS

69 ARTHUR STREET SOUTH, ELMIRA
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FAMILY ALBUM »t. 519.669.5790
1-888-966-5942
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MARRIAGE STAG & DOE

P L A C E S  O F  F A I T H

FELLOWSHIP •WORSHIP • FAITH • SPIRITUAL • COMMUNITY
                  LOCAL CHURCH                                SERVICES DIRECTORY

WHEELCHAIR
ACCESSIBLE

NURSERY
PROVIDED

SUNDAY 
SCHOOL

HEARING
ASSISTED

Looking for information 
on a faith community?

Places of Faith
Advertise the week-to-week goings-on 
in this community’s best read paper!

Emmanuel
Evangelical Missionary Church - Elmira

2 First St., Elmira • 519-669-5030

9:30am:
Sunday School 

10:45am:
Sunday Worship

“A family of 
caring believers...”

200 Barnswallow Dr., Elmira • 519-669-1296
Check out our website  www.woodsidechurch.ca

Sunday February 11th, 2007 
9:15 am & 11:00 am

“The Basics of Better Building”
Speaker: Stefan König 

850 Sawmill Rd, Bloomingdale • 519-744-7447
www.kcf.org   •  Pastor Steve Fleming

“Building Relationships with God, 
One Another and the World”

Sundays at 8:30 am & 11 am
Wednesdays at 7:00 pm

Impact Youth Fridays at 7:30 pm
Twenty20 Young Adults (2nd & 4th Sunday) at 7:30 pm

St. Aidan’s 
Anglican
Church

65 Memorial Ave., Elmira • 519-669-8479

Service 10:30 a.m.

Matins BCP
Mr. Gary Ayres

48 Hawkesville Rd. • 519-664-2311

Upbeat Family 
Worship & 

Sunday School 
10:00 am

Wheelchair accessible • Nursery Care provided • Hearing Assisted

CALVARY UNITED
St. Jacobs

Welcome to

www.K-WUrantiaSociety.com
for your FREE Urantia Book

Melchizedek 
Authors 

Paper 67 and 93 in
The Urantia Book.

The world’s 
5th Epochal Revelation. 

A gigantic discovery 
for everyone.

www.elmiracommunity.org

Services at 
John Mahood 
Public School

5 First St., Elmira • 519-669-1459

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 11, 2007

REFRESHMENTS AT 10:00AM — SERVICE STARTS AT 10:30AM

Building Great 
Relationships

“A different way of doing church”

Come enjoy an uplifting message from our series

Gary & Deb Bonneville 
along with Bob & Jane 
Martin are excited and 
pleased to announce 
the upcoming marriage 
of their children 
Jennifer & Lucas.
The wedding will take 
place February 10th, 
2007, at one thirty in 
the afternoon at St. 
Teresa of Avila Church 
in Elmira.

OBITUARY

DEATH NOTICE

LORENZ, James H.
- Of Elmira, passed away at his home on Friday, February 2, 
2007 in his 46th year.

Beloved husband of Delphine (Kamrath) Lorenz. Dear father 
of Lena and her friend Troy and Lyle and his friend Brandi, 
both at home. Loving son of Lillian Lorenz of Teeswater and 
the late Melville Lorenz. Brother of Bonnie and her husband 
John Strauss of Salem, Wayne Lorenz and his wife Janet of 
Teeswater, Cindy and her husband Mervin Schlorff of Walkerton 
and Nancy and her husband Gary Hedley of Teeswater. 
Brother-in-law of Kathy Lorenz of Neustadt. Predeceased by 
his brother, Douglas Lorenz. Fondly remembered by many 
nieces and nephews and the Kamrath family.

Visitation at St. Matthew’s Lutheran Church, Mildmay, on 
Saturday, February 10, 2007, from 12-2 p.m. Funeral service 
will be conducted by Rev. Paul Langohr at 2 p.m. on Saturday. 
Interment St. Matthew’s Lutheran Cemetery, Mildmay.

Donations may be made to the Canadian Cancer Society or 
a charity of your choice.

Stag & Doe
for Beth Parson

and Floyd Chaisson 

Saturday, Feb 17, 2007
at 8:00 pm at the 

St. Jacobs 
Community Centre

Tickets: $10 single 
             $15 couple

Prizes, Lunch

BAKER, Bill 

At Listowel Memorial Hos-
pital, on Tuesday, February 
6, 2007, Mr. Albert William 
Baker of Listowel, in his 90th 
year. Local relatives are step-
daughter Catherine Gee and 
her husband Bob of Elmira.

FOERSTER, Doreen 
(Mrs. Don)

Peacefully, on Friday, 
February 2, 2007, at 
Freeport Health Centre, 
Kitchener, Doreen 
(Denstedt) Foerster, age 
60 years of Elmira.

TORONCHUK, Josephine 
(nee Hnidyj)

Of Cambridge, on Friday, 
February 2, 2007, at 
Cambridge Memorial 
Hospital, in her 87th year. 
Local relatives are son Bill 
Toronchuk and his wife 
Roseanne of Conestogo.

DEATH NOTICE

OCNA
Blanket
Classifieds

Week of

Posted

This ad is to be printed by all participating Ontario
papers 

Region Ads Included

COMING EVENTS
HUGE RV SHOW  - "34th ANNUAL"
Campground Operators & Suppliers
Feb. 16th & 17th 10am-9pm, Feb.
18th 10am-5pm. Admission $10.00
Western Fair Grounds, London. An
opportunity for a $5000.00 cash draw
for anyone who buys a unit @ the
show 1-519-685-1110.

BUSINESS OPPS.
AMAZING COFFEE BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY. No selling, Turn-key
locations. Area Developers for exclu-
sive importer of Italian products.
Investment Required. Act Today!
CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-461-6206,
www.tangocafe.com.
EXCITING MOBILE TOOL FRAN-
CHISE - Complete Business System:
Premium Quality Products, Financing
programs, Training & Support
Programs. No franchise fees or royal-
ties. Call Matco Tools Toll-Free 1-888-
696-2826. www.matcotools.com
HOUSECLEANING BUSINESS avail-
able in select Ontario locations.
Designed for the Owner/Operator.
Initial Training & Clients Included!
From $4500 (financing available). Call
Mathew at MAID CONVENIENT¨ 519-
473-9993.
MONEY MAKER. Local route. No sell-
ing on your part. For more info call 1-
866-821-2569; www.telecardinfo.com
PET LOVERS join Multi Menu fran-
chisee team. Free home delivery of
pet food & 6500 accessories. PT/FT.
Investment starting at $3,000. Start-up
campaign plus ongoing support &
training, no royalties, exclusive territo-
ries. Toll-Free 1-877-462-0056 / in
Eastern Ontario 613-258-1639 / GTA
905-849-4039, www.multimenu.ca

CAREER TRAINING
EARN YOUR CAREER DIPLOMA
with affordable at home training with
STRATFORD CAREER INSTITUTE.
Over 50 programs are available. Call
toll free 1-800-363-0058 ext. 7309 or
visit www.sci-online.com/OCNA02
THERE IS A CRITICAL SHORTAGE
of medical transcriptionists. Start your
on-line career training today! At-home
and on-site employment opportunities.
Contact us today for a free information
package! 1-800-466-1535 or www.
canscribe.com.

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.
$$$ ATTENTION CHOCOLATE $$$.
Here's a great opportunity to make
extra income by selling chocolate bars
and new products. Managers Wanted.
Fundraising services available. Call
now: 1-800-383-3589
Executive Director required for non-
profit industry association serving
community newspapers with offices in
Burlington and Toronto. Looking for a
leader/strategist who has a proven
track record of success. Reporting to a
Board of Directors, you must antici-
pate change and future needs, see
opportunities/threats and help create
a clear vision for the industry and
association. Advertising/marketing,
government relations experience, and
CAE designation an asset. Deadline
February 21. recruit@ocna.org.
FAST TELEPHONE RECONNECT!
Switch for Free - limited time offer, call
for details! Disconnected? Monthly
service only $39.95 and low connec-
tion fee! Phone Factory Reconnect 1-
877-336-2274; www.phonefactory.ca.

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.
FIELD TECHNICIANS. Tesco
Corporation requires several Field
Technicians in our Canadian Business
Unit to install, operate, service and
maintain TESCO Wellsite equipment.
Visit our website at
www.tescocorp.com for details and to
apply online or fax resume to 403-
692-5717.
FUNDING FOR FARMERS & HRDC
RECIPIENTS is now available.
Training available on Truck, Bus,
Heavy Equipment & Forklift. For more
details CALL Ontario Truck Driving
School. Registered Private Career
College. Toll-Free 1-800-799-JOBS
(5627), www.otds.com
OILRIG EMPLOYMENT / WESTERN
CANADA. Atlantic Petroleum Training
College. Nova Scotia Dept. Education
registered. Entry-level floorhand
(roughneck) and Swamper (assistant
truck driver/rigger) certification pro-
grams. Quality hands-on training on a
fully operational oilrig, oilfield trucks
and trailers relocated from Alberta.
Graduates wanted by Western con-
tractors. All necessary certifications
issued. Guaranteed oilfield job place-
ment service on location for gradu-
ates. HRDC funding may be available.
Phone: 1-888-442-0116; Email:
aptc@sstl.com.
PARTS MANAGER required at Cold
Lake Ford; incredible wage.
Opportunity with great benefits.
Customer service/management skills
a must. Come join a leading Ford
dealership in northern Alberta. Email
resume to: humanresources@
coldlakeford.com. Fax 780-594-3123.
Phone 780-826-9800.
PHONE DISCONNECTED? Super
Special: only $13. for first month plus
hook up. Everyone welcome.
Guaranteed approval. Free long dis-
tance package. Call Easy Reconnect
now 1-877-446-5877.
SUPERINTENDENT COUPLES
REQUIRED IN OTTAWA! Relocation
cost covered! Salary
+Accommodation+Benefits! Must
have maintenance and administrative
skills. Forward resume to:
parisn@deangroup.ca, Fax: 416-368-
6463.
WATERWELL DRILLING COMPANY
requires experienced waterwell
drillers, supervisors, helpers, pump
installers and well testers. Year round
work, top wages. Must have Class 3
drivers license. Fax resume to 403-
748-2880.

AUTOS FOR SALE
GUARANTEED APPROVAL DRIVE
AWAY Today! We lend money to
everyone. Fast approvals, best inter-
est rates, over 800 vehicles sale
priced for immediate delivery.
www.autoapprovedcanada.com 1-
800-711-4491

EDUCATIONAL OPPS.
MARITIME DRILLING SCHOOLS
entry-level training for land and off-
shore oilrigs. Excellent wages, bene-
fits and opportunities to travel the
world. March 5-24, 2007, April 2-21,
2007. Information contact: 1-866-807-
3960, www.mdslimited.ca.
DEBT STRESS? Consolidate & lower
payments by 30-40%. End those
phone calls & the worry. Avoid bank-
ruptcy. Contact us for a No-Cost
Consultation. Online:  www.
mydebtsolution.com or Toll-Free 1-
877-556-3500

FINANCIAL SERVICES
PAY $0 TAX IN 2006. GET IT ALL
BACK. www.rrsploans.biz. 1-800-480-
0012. RRSP loans at 6% - 8% loan
interest, from 1-10 years and deferral
up to 6 months.

FRANCHISE OPPS.
ENVIROKING FRANCHISE OPPOR-
TUNITY. Supported by head office
experience, EnviroKing franchisees
are poised for success in Ontario's
blossoming $8 billion Green Industry.
Prime territories available 1-866-552-
5312, www.envirokinglawncare.com.

FOR SALE
A FREE TELEPHONE SERVICE - Get
Your First Month Free. Bad Credit,
Don't Sweat It. No Deposits. No Credit
Checks. Call Freedom Phone Lines
Today Toll-Free 1-866-884-7464.
NEW LOADED COMPUTER ONLY 99
cents/day! EVERYONE'S
APPROVED* Get a loaded MDG
Computer with an Intel Core2 Duo
only 99 cents/day. Includes everything
you need: 1 GB RAM, 250GB HD, 19"
LCD Flat Panel, Windows Vista and a
FREE* Printer/Scanner/Copier (*Call
for conditions) 1-800-236-2504.
RECONNECT YOUR HOME PHONE!
NO ONE REFUSED! Lowest Rates
Available. Unlimited local calling,
Great long distance rates. Transfer for
free. Call National Teleconnect 1-866-
4 4 3 - 4 4 0 8 ,
www.nationalteleconnect.com.
SAWMILLS from only $3,495.00 -
Convert your LOGS TO VALUABLE
LUMBER with your own Norwood 
portable band sawmill. Log skidders
also available. www.
norwoodindustries.com - FREE
Information: 1-800-566-6899
Ext:400OT

HELP WANTED
A CAREER TEACHING ENGLISH
INTERNATIONALLY b+egins with pro-
fessional training. A 5-day certificate
course will be offered by the College
of Applied Linguistics at McMaster
University March 21-25 (Open House
February 21), Fanshawe College
March 28-April 1 (Open House
February 15) & Windsor University
April 25-29 (Open House February
21). To register for an Open House
CALL 1-888-246-6512.
www.INTLcollegeoflinguistics.com
DOG LOVERS! Enjoy a healthy &
profitable career as a professional dog
trainer. Government accredited pro-
gram-student loans and grants. Ben
Kersen & The Wonderdogs.
www.wonderdogs.bc.ca, 1-800-961-
6616.
FREE 128 PAGE "Career
Opportunities" Guide. Earn More!! Get
Promoted!! Train at home for a
Payrai$e-New Career-Top Paying
Job. Call Granton Institute at 1-800-
361-1971 Ext. 65 for FREE Guide.
FULL/PART-TIME RESP SALES
AGENTS URGENTLY NEEDED! Due
to Free Grants from the Federal
Government, one of Canada's
Leading Registered Education
Savings Plan (RESP) providers is
experiencing EXPLOSIVE GROWTH.
Excellent marketing support. FREE
TRAINING. Car a must. Call Toll-Free
1-866-323-RESP (7377), Fax: 1-866-
355-RESP, Email:
Heritage_Plan@ON.AIBN.COM

SKILLED HELP WANTED
2nd POWER ENGINEERS - OLYMEL
is a world class Canadian Pork and
Poultry Product Producer, with more
than 9,000 employees throughout
Canada. Our Red Deer location is
looking for 2nd CLASS CHIEF ENGI-
NEER. COMPETITIVE WAGES,
RELOCATION PROGRAM, EMPLOY-
EE INCENTIVES, UNIONIZED POSI-
TION, & much more! Send resume to
OLYMEL 7550-40th Avenue, Red
Deer, Alberta T4N-6R7, Phone 1-866
926-3544, Fax: (403) 309-7547, dean-
hardman@olymel.com, www.
olymel.ca.

SKILLED HELP WANTED
OLYMEL is a world class Canadian
Pork and Poultry Product Producer,
with more than 9,000 employees
throughout Canada. Our Red Deer
location is now hiring FOOD PRO-
CESSING WORKERS. COMPETI-
TIVE WAGES, RELOCATION PRO-
GRAM, EMPLOYEE INCENTIVES!!!
Send resume to OLYMEL 7550-40th
Avenue, Red Deer, Alberta T4N-6R7.
Phone 1-866-926-3544 Fax: (403)
309-7547 apply@olymel.com,
www.olymel.ca.

MORTGAGES
A BELOW BANK RATE, 1st & 
2nd Mortgages, 95% to 100%
Financing, Debt Consolidation, No
Income Verification Plans,
Residential, Commercial, Industrial.
CALL TODAY 1-800-225-1777,
www.homeguardfunding.com.
CONSOLIDATE YOUR CHRISTMAS
DEBT! BEST MORTGAGE RATES!
Debt Consolidation, Purchases, 100%
Financing, Refinances, Self
Employed, Proof of Income 
Not Always Necessary! Call Chassidy
Toll-Free 1-866-504-3837, www.
mcomortgages.com.
LARGE FUND---Borrowers Wanted.
Start saving hundreds of dollars today!
We can easily approve you by phone.
1st, 2nd or 3rd mortgage money is
available right now. Rates start at
Prime. Equity counts. We don't rely on
credit, age or income. CALL ANYTIME
1-800-814-2578 or 905-361-1153.
Apply online at www.capitaldirect.ca
MORTGAGES - FREE INFORMA-
TION - INSTANT PRE-APPROVALS
BY PHONE FOR ALL PROPERTY
TYPES. Bank turndowns OK,
Bankruptcies OK, No/Low Income OK.
1st, 2nd, 3rd Mortgages,
Construction/Renovations, Debt
Consolidations, Purchases,
Refinancing. Easy Low Monthly
Payments. Good/Bad Credit. If you
have sufficient "Equity" ... YOU'RE
APPROVED!! Servicing Ontario for
over 20 years. CALL Toll-Free: 1-866-
996-8226 - Seven Days a Week
"Anytime." New Haven Mortgage
Corporation.
SINKING IN DEBT? 1st, 2nd & 3rd
Mortgages. If you have Bruised Credit
- Bank Turndowns - Debt
Consolidation - Refinancing - Self
Employed - Power of Sale - Past
Bankrupt. We can lend a Hand.
www.canadalend.com Toll-free 1 (866)
i CAN LEND (1-866-422-6536) CALL
NOW!

PERSONALS
CRIMINAL RECORD? Seal it with a
PARDON! Need to enter the U.S.?
Get a 5 year WAIVER! Call for a free
brochure. Toll-free 1-888-9-PARDON
or 905-459-9669.
TIRED OF INVESTING IN RELA-
TIONSHIPS that never seem to go
anywhere? Misty River Introductions
has people interested in finding part-
ners for life. Ontario's traditional
matchmaker. (519) 658-4204.

SERVICES
CLEAR criminal records with the
National Pardon Centre. Your peace
of mind guaranteed. Remove barriers
to employment, travel, more. Free
consultations. 1-866-242-2411. Apply
online: www.nationalpardon.org.
Member: Better Business Bureau.

SERVICES
CLEAR YOUR CRIMINAL
RECORD. Free Pardon & 
U.S. Entry Waiver Assessment. A
record affects employment, travel-
ling and other necessities. Apply
online www.canadianpardons.ca or
Call 1-800-298-5520.

STEEL BUILDINGS
ALLIED STEEL BUILDINGS FOR
SALE - Heavy industrial I-BEAM
BUILDINGS with Canada stamped
drawings. Delivery in as little as 6
weeks. Call 1-877-99-STEEL (7-
8335). Ask for Jimmy.
BUILDING SALE... Feb/March
delivery or deposit holds till spring.
25'x40'x12' $5,490. 40'x60'x16'
$14,800. Front end optional. Rear
end included. MANY OTHERS.
Pioneer 1-800-668-5422 or
www.pioneersteel.com.
FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS
Durable, Dependable, Pre-engi-
neered, All-Steel Structures.
Custom-made to suit your needs
and requirements. Factory-Direct
affordable prices. Call 1-800-668-
8653 ext. 536 for free brochure.

VACATION/TRAVEL
BRAND-NEW VACATION HOMES
IN ST. AUGUSTINE, Florida from
the $100s. Gated active adult com-
munity with resort-style amenities,
activities and events. 1-800-446-
0699 or www.equitylifestyle.com
ONTARIO'S PREMIER COTTAGE
RENTAL AGENCY offering privately
owned waterfront cottages from
basic to luxury, providing you with a
true "cottage experience". All cot-
tages fully equipped, www.cot-
tagevacations.com, 1-877-218-
5370.
RIVERBOAT CRUISING - St.
Lawrence & Ottawa River. The 
hassle free way to travel. Unpack
once, relax & enjoy. Included: 
Shore excursions, great meals &
nightly entertainment. 3,5 & 6
nights. Private Staterooms. 
From $995. DIAL-A-BROCHURE 1
(800) 267-7868.
www.StLawrenceCruiseLines.com.
TIMESHARE AUCTION -
Rii¨Stroman  - Saturday, February
10th! Buyers/Seller: CALL NOW! 1-
800-275-6439.
TIMESHARE RESALES -- 60-80%
off Retail! Best Resorts & Seasons!
Call for FREE Timeshare Magazine!
Open 7 days a week! 1-800-496-
5964. Browse online for over 400
worldwide properties -- www.
holidaygroup.com/ocn

CAREER OPPS.
RAISE BORE OPERATORS &
MECHANIC; THYSSEN MINING is
presently looking for qualified Raise 
Bore Operators to work on under-
ground projects and a Heavy Duty
Mechanic/Apprentice. Raise Bore
Operators - Responsible for setup,
operation, preventative mainte-
nance, teardown equipment, plus a
commitment to safety. Raise Bore
Mechanic - Maintenance & trou-
bleshooting of machines at site and
the Regina Shop, and tracking of
inventory. Send resumes to Human
Resources Co-ordinator. Fax: (306)
543-5844, Email: cfirlotte@
thyssenmining.com. We thank all
applicants in advance. Those
selected will be contacted.

AUTOMOTIVE
MOTOR VEHICLE dealers in Ontario
MUST be registered with OMVIC. To
verify dealer registration or seek help
with a complaint, visit
www.omvic.on.ca or 1-800-943-6002.
If you're buying a vehicle privately,
don't become a curbsider's victim.
Curbsiders are imposters who pose as
private individuals, but are actually in
the business of selling stolen or dam-
aged vehicles.

Network Classifieds: Advertise Across Ontario or Across the Country!

• It’s Affordable • It’s Fast • It’s Easy • It’s Effective • One Bill Does It All 
• Northern Ontario $82 • Eastern Ontario $143 • Western Ontario $133 • Central Ontario $139 • All Ontario $424 • National Packages Available!

For more information contact
Your local newspaper
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WELL READ Elmira Kiwanis Club president John Chapman sits with John Mahood PS 
studentd following a book donation to the school’s library Feb. 7. Will Allen (back), 
Emily Willms and Sara Martin hold three of the 85 books the school received.

LORENZ, James H.

Of Elmira, passed away 
at his home on Friday, 
February 2, 2007 in his 
46th year.

HENTSCHEL, Elsie Ilene (Seifert)

Elsie Hentschel passed 
away peacefully at St. 
Mary’s General Hospital 
at the age of 80. She 
was born in Wellesley.

DEATH NOTICECHECK OUT 
WWW.   

WOOLWICH
OBSERVER

.COM   
FOR A THREE-WEEK ARCHIVE  
OF OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION!
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Individual life insurance, 
mortgage insurance,
business insurance, 

employee benefits programs,
critical illness insurance, 

disability coverage,

RRSPs, RESPs, RRIFs,
LIFs and Annuities.

Suite 800, 101 Frederick St., 
Kitchener

NANCY KOEBEL
Bus: 519.895.2044
ext. 217
Home: 519.747.4388

SANDI RADCLIFFE
Bus: 519.895.2044
ext. 312
Home: 519.669.8944

»EVENTS CALENDAR
Kleensweep

Rugs and 
Upholstery Carpet Care

COLLEEN

“A GOOD JOB DONE EVERY TIME”

T. 519.669.2033
Cell: 519.581.7868

•Residential
•Commercial
•Personalized Service
•Free Estimates

West Montrose, ON

• Truck & Trailer Maintenance
• Cardlock Fuel Management

519.669.5377

24COMMERCIAL
FUEL DEPOT HOUR

CARDLOCK

MILLWRIGHTS LTD.

• Design
• Installation
• Custom 
   Fabrication

519.669.5105
P.O. BOX 247, ROUTE 1, ELMIRA

MATERIAL
HANDLING &
PROCESSING
SYSTEMS

TOTAL
HOME ENERGY SYSTEMS
R E S I D E N T I A L  &  C O M M E R C I A L

YOUR OIL, PROPANE, 
NATURAL GAS AND

AIR CONDITIONING EXPERTS

11 HENRY ST. - UNIT 9, ST. JACOBS

519.664.2008 
1.800.410.1141

24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

SANYO CANADIAN
MACHINE WORKS INCORPORATED

33 Industrial Dr., Elmira 519.669.1591

KEITH BLAIR B.Sc., DD

MYLAN TRAM-BLAIR DD

519-884-9298
28 Young St. E. Waterloo

Your Satisfaction Is
Our Highest Priority!

10
Years

For All Your 
Denture Needs

FREE Consultation

D E N T U R E  C L I N I C
TRAM BLAIR

Home  
Auto  
Life  
Investments  
Group  
Business  
Farm  
Travel
Disability

Allen Morrison,
Agent/Owner
Allen Morrison
Insurance Inc.

25 Industrial Drive, 
Elmira, ON N3B 3K3
Bus.:519.669.2632
Fax: 519.669.4282

After Hours Emergency 
Services: 1-800-465-2667

Email:
allen_morrison@cooperators.ca

www.cooperators.ca

DENTURE

Vinolea
Jahandari D.D.

Since 1987 - DentureTech
Since 1995 - Denturist

• Total Denture Care
• Same Day Service
    on Repairs and Relines
• Metal Partial - Soft Relines
• Implants
• DENTURE SPECIALIST

ELMIRA

519.669.1535

FREE CONSULTATION

KITCHENER

519.744.9770

15 Memorial Ave., 
Elmira
(Behind Bank of Montreal)

C o n s t r u c t i v e   I d e a s .  

3435 Broadway St. Hawkesville   519-699-4641

www.freybuildingcontractors.com

elmirawelcomewagon@sympatico.ca

It’s time to call your 
Welcome Wagon Hostess. 

New to the Community? 
Do you have a new Baby?

Elmira & Surrounding Area

SHARON GINGRICH   519.291.6763

If you’re not long 
distance to Elmira, 
you are welcome

to a visit.

21 Industrial Dr., Elmira

519.669.2884

Be Prepared
For Winter!

Call Donna (ext 104) 
or Marcia (ext 110)

to fill this prime space
with your company info.
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FEBRUARY 10
First annual Sweetheart Dance - Sava Club in Breslau. Featuring the 

music of “Shantz Station” 8 p.m. – 1 a.m. $20/ticket. Dale 519-648-2840 
or Ken 519-648-2974. 

The Stand, Wellington County Contemporary Worship Gathering - St. 
Andrew’ s Presbyterian Church, Fergus.  Free admission;  7 p.m.  Caroline 
Laing, 519-787-1301 or wellingtonworship@hotmail.com.

FEBRUARY 11
Valentine Family Fun Day – Homer Watson House & Gallery. Create your 

own artistic Valentine card for your loved ones, 1754 Old Mill Road, Kitch-
ener; 2-4 p.m.; $5/family, free for gallery members; 519-748-4377.

FEBRUARY 12
Fifth annual Waterloo Rural Women’s Day – Floradale Mennonite Church. 

Topics: Temperaments, “Diva on a Dime” fashion show; $15/person. Heidi 
Wagner, 519-648-2175 or 519-664-3794 ext.237.

Poetry Coffee House - Kitchener Public Library. Share your poems with 
other Teens; 85 Queen St. N., Kitchener; 7:30- 8:30 p.m. Free; 519-743-0271.

FEBRUARY 17
Making Art Together – Kitchener-Waterloo Art Gallery. Creative learning 

through art, for ages 3-5; 101 Queen St. N., Kitchener; $15/adult and child, 
$5 each additional person. 10:30-11:30 a.m.; 519-579-5860.

Love Me Tender Dance – Woolwich Community Lions Club, Lions Hall 
Elmira, $15/person. Doors open at 8 p.m., dance 9 p.m. Freda, 519-669-
5800.

FEBRUARY 19
Breastfeeding Workshop - Conducted by Waterloo Regional Public Health 

Unit Volunteers. Woolwich Community Health Centre, 10 Parkside Drive, St. 
Jacobs.  6:30-8:30 p.m. Heidi, 519-664-3794, ext. 237

FEBRUARY 20
Lunch at Gale Presbyterian Church – Lasagna,  caesar  salad, bread, 

frosty strawberry squares, beverage. Everyone available; 11 Cross Street, 
Elmira. 11 a.m. – 1 p.m.;  $8/person; 519-669-2852.

Diabetes Workshop – Conducted by a registered dietitian. What should 
I eat? Woolwich Community Health Centre, 10 Parkside Drive, St. Jacobs; 
5:30-7:30 p.m.; 519-664-3794.

FEBRUARY 23
H.U.G.S. Program –  Woolwich Community Health Centre. Topic: Head 

lice and other communicable conditions; 10 Parkside Drive, St. Jacobs. 
9:15-11:15 a.m.; 519-664-3794.

FEBRUARY 24
Roast Beef Dinner – Trinity United Church. Continuous seating from 5-7 

p.m. Tickets are: $35/family (2 adults & children under 16 yrs.), $12/adult 
(16 years and over), $6/child (5-15 years), children under five years of age 
free. Take-out available. Advanced Tickets available until Feb. 21. Maryel-
len Townsend, 519-669-2818.

Chicken Wing Night at the Khaki Club – Wellesley Lions Club. Wings, 
French fries, assorted drinks. South of Wellesley on the east side of Nafziger 
Road; 5-8 p.m. All money raised will be donated.

FEBRUARY 27
Breathe Well Be Well Clinic – Woolwich Community Health Centre. Man-

agement of asthma and other lung conditions; 1-2 p.m.; 519-664-3794.
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MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

A Wellesley farmer re-jigging his cattle 
operation received council approval on 
Tuesday to bypass minimum distance 
separation (MDS) regulations outlined by 
the province.

George Martin, of  Streicher Line near 
Crosshill, plans to build two new cov-
ered cattle yards and a manure storage 
structure that do not meet the required 
setback requirements of  239 feet. Because 
of  a neighbouring property, the proposed 
changes would only attain a separation 
distance of  151 feet. 

MDS formulae determine the required 
buffer zones in between properties and 
various sizes of  operations.

In considering Martin’s application staff  
noted that though the proposed changes 
are minimal they might, in fact, be an 
improvement because Martin’s plans do 
not include adding more livestock to the 
operation.

“If  you look at the way the lots are situat-
ed, the neighbour’s house is in close prox-
imity to the applicant’s so it’s an existing 
situation today,” township planner Craig 
Hockaday told the Observer. 

“He’s enhancing or improving the envi-
ronmental situation because he’s putting 
a wall around the manure storages, so 
containing potential runoff.”

MDS regulations must be met when ap-
plying for a building permit. However, ap-
plications that do not meet the minimum 
distance formulas are often exempted un-
der a minor variance to the bylaw.

Farmers throughout Ontario are re-
sponsible for obtaining a building permit 
for all agricultural construction projects. 
Manure storage facilities, grain bins and 
silos are all defined as “farm buildings,” 
and along with all other farm structures, 
also require building permits. 

Setback distances in between operations 
are based on MDS formulae which take 
into account the number of  animals on 
the site, before as well as after the pro-
posed changes, the type of  livestock (pigs 
leave a greater mark than cattle), livestock 
and manure management systems, and 
the type of  manure storage structures. 

Wellesley farmer  
wins MDS 
exemption
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THE 2007’S JUST ROLLED IN. 
GET ON BOARD.

2007 CHRYSLER SEBRING
• 173 hp 2.4L DOHC VVT engine • Automatic transmission • Air conditioning • 17 inch aluminum wheels

• CD/MP3 disc stereo with 6-speakers • Power Windows/Mirrors/Locks • Touring Suspension

Lease 
for $299† per month for 

48 months with 
$0 down payment.  
$0 security deposit.

Lease 
APR2.5%

Additional features include: 
• 345 hp 5.7L HEMI® V8 with MDS • 5-Speed Automatic transmission • Air conditioning 

• Speed Control • Anti-Spin differential rear axle 

2007 DODGE RAM 1500 QUAD CAB ST 4X4 SPECIAL EDITION

Lease 
for

Lease 
APR0.9%$360† per month for 

48 months with 
$0 down payment.  
$0 security deposit.

Special Edition includes: • 17 inch chrome wheels • Chrome body side mouldings • Power windows and locks 
• Power heated mirrors • 40/20/40 split front bench seat • Remote keyless entry • Body colour sport grille • Limited Edition badging

2007 DODGE CARAVAN
• 3.3L V6 engine • Automatic transmission • Air conditioning • Roof Rack • Power Windows & Locks 

• Speed control • Remote keyless entry  NHTSA 5 Star Front Impact‡

Lease 
for $299† per month for 

39 months with 
$0 down payment.  
$0 security deposit.

Lease 
APR3.2%

2007 DODGE NITRO
Starting from

$23,290** 2007 Dodge Nitro SLT 
model shown**

VISIT YOUR CHRYSLER • JEEP® • DODGE RETAILER OR DAIMLERCHRYSLER.CA

ATTENTION
Customers currently leasing a Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge vehicle through Chrysler Financial 

can fi nance or lease a new vehicle through Chrysler Financial and receive a

$500 LEASE LOYALTY BONUS CASH REBATE*

Wise customers read the fi ne print: †, * These limited time offers apply to retail deliveries for personal use only on selected new in-stock 2007 models. Offers subject to change without notice. See participating retailer for complete details and conditions. All offers exclude freight ($1,200 for Sebring, $1,300 for Caravan and Ram), 
license, insurance, registration, any retailer administration fees, $50 PPSA and applicable taxes. Retailer order/trade may be necessary. Leasing is subject to approval by Chrysler Financial. See retailer for specifi c details and conditions. ** Purchase price applies only to 2007 Dodge Nitro SE models. MSRP for Nitro SLT model shown is 
$29,890. Excludes freight ($1,200), license, insurance, registration, any retailer administration fees and applicable taxes. Retailer order/trade may be necessary. See retailer for specifi c pricing details and conditions. Retailers are free to set individual prices. †Leases based on 48/39/48 month terms and apply to 2007 Chrysler Sebring 

Sedan (24H)/Dodge Caravan (28S + MWG)/Dodge Ram 1500 Quad Cab ST 4x4 (26A+AHC+ALS+DSA+NHM): total lease obligation is $14,352/$11,661/$17,280 @ 2.5/3.2/0.9% lease APR with $0 down payment. First month’s payment, down payment, any retailer administration fees, $50 PPSA 
and applicable taxes are due at lease inception. Kilometres limited to 66,300 for 39 month terms, 81,600 for 48 month terms; charge of $0.15/km for excess kilometres. ‡ Based on U.S. National Highway Traffi c Safety Administration (NHTSA) scoring system for 2007 model year Dodge Caravan. *  Offer 
applies to Caravan and Grand Caravan leases maturing by September 30, 2007, Dodge Ram leases maturing by September 30, 2007 and leases of all other Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge vehicles maturing by April 30, 2007.  Eligible customers will receive $500 towards the purchase or lease of any new, unused 
2006 or 2007 Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge vehicle (excluding Sprinter) delivered by April 2, 2007.  $500 will be deducted from the negotiated price after taxes.  Some conditions apply.  Offer is not transferable and may not be combined with certain other offers. Visit a participating retailer for complete details.
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